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ORAPI'ER I 
"TRADITION AND THE INDIVIDJAL TALENT" 
The essaY' "Tradition and the Individual Talent' helped establish Mr. T. 
s. mot f8 reputation as a critic and also set the keynote for JII1ch of modem 
criticism. SUbsequentl;r, in the recent "revaluation" of)(r, Eliot's stature 
both as poet and as critic, this essaY' has once again held a key place. 
The revaluation, however, supposes a correct knowledge of what Mr. 
lOiot's poritions in the essaY' reall;r were, and the actual fact of the IJI.tter 
is that the ftrious critics who have attacked, defended, qualified, or appealed 
to the es.,. in the fort,-f1 ve years since it was wr.t tten haTe revealed a 
d1 vergence of opinion as to what it _s tbat Eliot reallT meant, 
In this theria I nsh to present and evaluate one inte!pretation ot the 
essaY', that offered by' Mr. Jhgh lenner. JIy reasons tor ao narrowl;r limiting 
the scope or this thesis are~. nrst, Mr. Kenner's treatment o't the essa,. 
ia the only conac1ous;t{ scholar;J;r and historical treatment having &n7 reau,. 
radical bearing upon the actualtntetpretation ot it. other critics have 
presumed certain interpretationa of it, suggested other possible interpretation IJ 
even. offered argumentation defending one interpretation against another, but 
rew of them. otter &n7 solidl;r documented historical verification tor their 
posit1ons.1 Ot those who do attaapt to trace w.et's ideas to their sources, 
ly. R. teavie' "T.s. mot's Stature as a Crltic" (Commentaa,. XXVI 
[Nov_er, 19S9, 339-410) exemplif1es wbat I mean to say liere. 
1 
2 
none but lenner obtain &n7 real.l7 radical insight into the actual int."retat~_CI 
of "'rradition and the Individual 'lalent." Thq uncover sources. but the 
discovery bas no signit1cant bear:l.ng upon what we understand mot ts eaaa7 to 
be aa)'ing. l 
My second reason tor restricting ., treatment to lenner's interpreta-
tion ot the essa7 1s that a real.lT complete presentation and critique ot this 
one interpretation, to be accomplished adequatel7, requirea the space ot an 
entire theeis. Jbr lenner's cOJlllents. tint ot all, are scattered tbJ'oughout 
the length ot an entire book deal1Dg with aDOther more general aubj eot. 'rbose, 
theretore, which are spec1f1call.y pertiftent to "Tradition and the Individual 
Talent" 1II18t be collected together and their rel.ewmce to the esaa7 made clear. 
Secon~, Kenner's interpretation reats upon an understanding ot idealist phi-
10sopb.7 and ot one version of that philosopb.7 in particular, an understanding 
1Ib1eh met penetrate to an awarenees ot the -18 in which that philoaopb7 can 
actuall7 att'ucture a person's senaibil1ties. Since this particular philoaop!v' 
is, tor most people, a very dif't1oult one to comprehend, and since the Imowledg" 
ot 1 t required for our purposes ia tar trom being a superficial one, a reIat1 VI 
17 detailed treatment ot tamer f • exposition ot it will be neces8&l7'. FJ.nall.y", 
th1s pre .. ntat1on by termer ot Eliot' ••• a7 and ot ita underly.lng phil080pq 
contains, in ., opinion, a DlJIber ot serious detects and requires, theretore, 
a rather thoroughgoing cn tique. 
The present chapter ot thi. thesis w111 present an oTenia of mot's 
eS8&7_ The next will outline lennert• interpl'etation, expanding or criticizing 
l.rhe colltribution ot Sean Ulqwould be classified in this category. Op. 
t~, PP. 74-7S. 
.3 
incH. Tidual pointa as they oome UP. The final. cbapter win otter a JaOre general 
e:xp&naion and critique of Kenner'. fUndamental positions. 
Firat let me outline in a general and non-coDmdtal anner the _in 
content of "Tradition and the Individual Talent J" pointing out the ~or areaa 
ot later interpretation and er! tieism which the eaaa7 ill'YOlvea. 
ruot. opena the ea-7 by po1nting to the then current flavor of the 
1IOrd tttradit1on,· a flavor normal.l;r pejorative, though. someUm. "vaguel,. ap-
robaUve, with the implication, a8 'to the work approTed. ot 80me pleasing u-
cbaeological. conatruction."l mnting that the English Jldaht be a little JIlDre 
OOnsciOU817 en tical ("articulating wbat papee in our II1nds when we read a 
book or teel an emotion about it, , • en tieising our own Jlinds in their work 
of criticism"),2 he suaests that lUeh criticism mght reveal a tendenq to 
value and to praise those parts ot a poet's werk that are 1find1T1dualA and 
reTeal the "Peculiar enence of the man," the par\a in which "he least re-
aembles &mJOne else, • • • eapec1all7 his iaediate precedeasol"lJ." However. 
"if' we approach a poet 'Without thi. prejudice," i3.1ot continu .... Awe "hall 
ofte tine! that not onl7 the beat, but the meat individual parte ef bls 'WGrk 
.,. be thoae in which the dead poete, his ancestors, aaaert their immortality' 
most vigorously. tt.3 
1.rhomu steams mot, "Tradition and the Ind1vidual. Talent,· Selected 
!BY! (ld ed. enlarged, London. :Faber and Faber, 19S1), p. 13. 
2Ib1s!s. pp. 1.3-14. 
3Ib~d" p. 14. As Eliot b.1.mself' notea here, he i. speaking of a mature 
poet and not 81mplT of a beginner who i8 learrd.ng br 1m1. tatien, 
Tradition i" not merely' a _tter of inheriting and continuing what .. 
done by the preceding generation. In fact, "it cannot be inherited, and if )'O\l 
want it 7Ol1 lI1.t obtain it by great labor." A. wr:lter i. "traditional" if he 
po ....... , trin the first place, the historical. senee, which we -7 call near17 
indispensable to ~ne who wuld cont!nue to be a poe1; bqond his twenty-fitt} 
year. and the historical sense 1nvolves a perception, not onlT of the pastnfJ8S 
ot the past, but of ita presence, the historical sense compels a nan to writ. 
not merely with his own generat.1.on. in bill bOlleS, but with a feellng that the 
whole of the 11 terature of his own coun.try has a sill11taneous e:d.8tSlce and 
cOlIPoses a siJll1l.taneous order. ft 'ftd.8 historical sens. i8 a sense of "the time-
leu as .... ell as of the taIporal and of the tiJIleleas and of the temporal. 
together." It makes a writer not onlT "traditional," bu.t also "most acmtel.y 
conscious of hi. place in time, of his own contanporaneit7."l 
Arr:I poet'. or artist's "mean:1na,· "significance," and "appreciation" 11 
cOlIPlete only .... hen he is considered in !"elation to the poete and artists of thE 
past. :pun criticism mat consider his ·contraet and comparison'" w1th them. 
noes he !!eonform"? Does he "coheret'? This conformity and ooherence is two-
directional. 
Wlat bB.ppens when a new .... ork or art 18 created is something that happens 
siEltaneously to all the .... orks of art .... hich preceded it. The existing 
IDnumalts form an ideal order .. na th_elves, which is modif1ed b7 the 
il'ltroduction ot the new (the reallT new) -ric of art, &IIOng thea. The 
ex:1atin, order 18 c03lplete before the new work arrl vee J tor order to per-
sist after the aupernrl1d.on of novelty, the whole existing order _at be, 
it eve!' 10 sl1ghtl7, alteredJ and so the reliHona, propert.i.onsJ values oj 
each 'fIOrk of art t.oward the whole are readjusted. and this is aonformi t,. 
between the old and the new. wnoeftr bas approved this idea or order, of 
lIbid. 
-
the form of 1l1rope&n, ot English literature will not find 1 t preposterous 
that the past should be altered by the present as lI10h as the present is 
directed b;r the past. And the poet who is aware ot this wUl be aware ot 
great di:tr1oulties and responaibilities. l . 
lte will a1lo be "judged b7 tbe standarde ot the past, "b7 a judgment" 
that is a "comparison, in whioh two things are measured by each other. It 81.s 
'WOrk does not "oonfbrm merely-." It II1st alao be "new," "individual," a "work 
of art," at the same time that it "t.l.tII in." This "fitting in is a test of itl 
value,. It bIlt .we do not quite .,. that the new is more w.luable because it :f'i ta 
in." Tlms the new work is "judged b,. the standards of the past, ••• not ... 
putated by them, not judged to be .. good as, 01" worse or better tban, the 
d.cIJ and certa1nlT not judged b;r the oanons ot the dead critics." Tl:d..I!I 
judgment, ade according to the test of' ti tting in, II18t be _de "slowlT and 
cautiouslY" since "we are none ot us in.tal11ble judges of contormit)".tt2 
The poet 1I18t be _ware ot the "_in cur.rent, which does not at all 
t.l.ow inftr1ab17 through the most distinguished reputations." The "important ell 
per1ence" ot the 7OtU1I poet's torm:l.ng h:iJlselt upon one or two tavoJ'l1.te authors 
is not sutticient. lbr can he direct bilIselt whollZ by the patterns ot one 
per.l.od, though this pftctioe is a "plea.aant and wboll,. desirable supplement. It 
Rather, "he .st be aware thl. t the mind of Eu.rope-the mnd ot his own coun-
~ m1nd which he 18&1'nI in time to be II1ch more iIIportant than bis own 
private mind-is a mind which changes, and that this change is a development 
whioh abandons nothtng en route. tt For "art never improves, but • • • the __ 
terial of art is never quite the same.· The change of' the m.i..nd otltlrope, it. 
~., p. 15. 
2~. pp. 15-16. _hans not in the original. 
6 
Itde'Yelopment," is Itref1nement perhaps, oonpl1oation eertainly,tt 1s not, "trom 
the point of view of the artist, any improvement," although 1t :_'1' "1" mtq not 
be of imp:roYed vallle from other points of' 'View.. It'alt the di1'tereme between 
the present ard the past is that the oonscious present i8 an awareness ot the 
past in a ..., and. to an extent wblch the past t s a.rene... of. Itself cannot 
show." the writers of the past Seem l"elllCte because Itwe kDmr so JIIlch Mrs than 
-
thEV did. 1f But, mot points out, Ittheyare that which we know. ,,1 
Eliot aarefull7 diat1ngu1she8 this "consciousness ot the pasta wh1ch a 
_ture wr.:t.ter II1st have .t'rom. the possession of lterl1d1 tier! {pedantr.1).1t The 
ttknowledge" that the wr1 tel' should bave should not be conf.tMd to 1t'Wba"kYer 
can be put into a ue1Ul state for e:xJUIi natIons, draw1.ng-roOllS, or the still 
more pretentious modes of pu.bl1cit,.. Shakeepeare, for elI'AIDJple, ttacquired more 
essential histor;y trom Plutarch tlan moat men could boa the whole Dr! tish 
..... ,,2 
The realt of the poete• deYe10paent of this oonac1ou.811eas ot the past 
is Ita continual aurrender of h1mselt as he is at the amant to something which 
141 more valuable, ••• a conti.mal seU-aaer.:i.t1ce, a continual extinction of 
personal1ty.1t '1'h1s tIproc ... of deperaoD&l.1u.t1on,1t a proceaa by which "art 
Jay be said to approach the oondi tioD of science," 18 explained by Wet in 
terms of an analogy between the effect of a chemical aata:t,8t upon the 
element. it brings into Golbination and the effect of the artist's mind upon 
the _ter:tals of' llia art, "emotions" and Ittee11ngs.1t A poem may be "for8d 
lxbtd., p. 16. maphasia of lfboYl not in the or!g1nal. 
2 ~i~., pp. 16.-17. 
7 
out of'" one emotion, out of aeveral emotiona, out of a oomination of emotions 
and feelings .. or out of feellnp onl:r. The m1nd of the poet, 11ke a catal.:,yet, 
bring. about the change .. but does not 1 ..... elf enter into the couti tutlon of 
the fini.hed product. Like the catalyst, it i8 not itself c1'anged in ~ way. 
"It -7 partly or exolus1wlT operate upon the experience of the nan himHlf. 
but, the more perfect the artist, the more completel7 separate in him 1Iill be 
1 
the JIJII.n 1I'ho suffers and the Dd.nd which creates." The mild i., as Aristotle 
aaid, s.t apart from Sl1ffer1ng, passionless' " , •• ,,2 The m1nd of • 
poet i. a ltmed1U1lin which special .. or "'1"7 varied, feelings are at liberty to 
enter into n_ Gominations." '.t'bwJ the &1.nd of the _ture poet ia di.:tterenti-
ated from that of ales. _ture poet, not in te.nu of the form .. '. being "more 
u~ or hntq '110ft to 847. t • but :rather in tema of the htg_ dearee 
ot 1 ts f1nen.s and perteotton &II a lledl. 1ft whioh tMa oOlb1rd.ng ot teel1np 
and .. ttcme OlD take plaoe.3 III the whole ot th1a aOOOUllt ot the 1I'OI'k of the 
po,"", "th. POint ot 'fl_ 1Ih1oh I am stfta11na to attack 1s perbape related to 
the MtapllJsical theol7' of the INbetlmttal unity ot the soul. to,. 1171le1.1d.J!C 
18, that the poet. baa, not a '~.' to &XPJfe88, but a par\1.cu1ar med1um, 
wIIloh 1s 0IIl.7 a lled1_ and not a Peramaltty."h Poetry "18 not the apreu10n 
of penonal1\7. but - ..,. from Peramalt •• ttS !be po,"" mat ftri_ to 
~, pp. 17-18. 
2~. p. 21. Aristotle'. quotationintroduo. the -t&7'. c0n01ua1cm 
't,b1d., p. 11. 
~., p. 1'_ Thl. quotattOD 1. ot k. ~. in the • ..,.. 
J l!d:4-. P. 20. 
8 
aohie ... "1mpersonalitT' by "surrendering himself wholl:r to the work to be 
1 done." 
The proe ... ot writing poet17, theretore, 18 not C07"1"eCt17 expressed 
terms of the torDlla "emotion recollected in tranquillity." The process is no 
a recollection, but Nther a "conoentration," a concentration which is neither 
conscious nor deliberate. "In tacrt., the bad poet is u~ unconscious where 
he ought to be oonscious fjretlU'llllJ.b~ by an awaren ... of the pang, and c0n-
scious where he ought to be urmonaciOU8. Both er!'Ol'f tend to make him 'parao 
al. tit !he unconscious, llCn-df,liberate .conoentration • • • of a "'f'W'T gr.t 
number ot expel"iences" that occurs 11'1 the creation of a po_ takee plaoe in an 
"atmosphere which 18 'tranquil' onl;r in that it 18 a pa881ve attending upon th 
event. It 'this p8.sli ft, unconscious work ot the good poet, ot course, not the 
2 o~ element involVed in his writina of a PO_, but 1t is an essential one. 
The materials which are brought together in the po_ are, as mentioned 
above,3 ".,t10u" and "teel1ngs"-"paaa1ons"-"aperience_" The poet U8es 
"mnDberl ... teelings, phrases, iagea_,,4 But he does not s1D,plT express 
"emotion, tt the emotion evoked b7 aotual event. in his lite, he e~rea8e8, 
rathel', "a new art emotion. It He usee the "ord:l.narT' emotions of real lite. 
"work1ng them up into poet", to eJIPrees teelings which are not in actual 
ll!!a., I" 21. 
2Ibid., pp. 20-21. 
3p .. 6. FOr greater olarity, I am treating the "materials" here. 
~ot, 100. oi~., p. 18. 
, 
ear>ti0D8 at an. ,,1 1'IIl8 "t,be _"~ or a work of art upon the person who 
.,078 it 18 an exper:1erace ditterent 1n td.nd t.fom &IV' exp ____ not of an." 
!be e1e11Clta which are OOftCGftt:Nted 1nto the pc_ 1n ordrr to g1. . tbta new 
exper1eno. need not 1nclnde "emottcma" at aU. OS' thtv ray include emotiONS 
coub1Md with "an !.age. a feeling attacb1Dg to an 1-. •• wJd.ch 'O&1Ie,' wbtoh 
did 1'lO\ dft'e1op riJl,plT oat of /She ...u.cm with wb1ch 1t btteOlMlJ ~iJ-2 
A8 .. rtMNlt, the • .,...t.aes .. • 1 .. po_ 18 DDt to be _.,.ed 1n tcIlW 
of the ".em!.-etld.oal O1'1tmcm- of the ftaubl1ld.tJ'" of the .,..1on8 exptt_ed 
nor 1n tu. of' the ftpeatneae- 01" the ft1ntmai t1" of tIl_ etrDt101l8. The •• 
ellDUons, 1n • pot!II tbat IIII.1tea WM or .,t1.Qft8, are ~ the ~ of th& 
,... l'et the peealtae1f. It 18 "the UteDatt7 of thearU.at.to ~, the 
p~, 80 to 'Peak, -.de,. wb10h the twdOll tak_ place, that OOl.'Ul'W." 
~ thia PI'OCeN ot "tNr1amtaUon of -u.n," tile IIUteDattT' of tbe 
po...,. ~ .. ~ quite d1f'~ trv. wlat.e'lv lntena1W in the 
auppGlled expert __ 1t ., 11 .... the fJlpN8ld.on of.- !be arttn10 • .,tlon ." 
"appro.d.ate" the ..t1oD ot .. aotual apeotator of an ....t (as the art1et1o 
.,Uoq e't'Obd 1n a 1'lewer of tbe ~ AppI'OXIate the aot1cma tbat 
1l\IOt1ld be ft'Oked 1Jiap].;r 'by wi. 'tD8I8lnI the actual eYe '-~, or as the 
at11etlo emotiona at otll!l1i Appl'OJdMte tboseof othello bblaelf) J "btlt the 
dirt ..... bet.1nten art, and the .,.d 18 8111&J8 abllOltlte. tf !he eTent 1d.U 
al.waJw be towld to be, ·1rJadequate to- the art, emotion, the ttwtJ01e eften," the 
~.,,. 20. 
21\?!.4a, p. 18. mot otf'en e81IP1ea of • ....-1 ftr1._ 1l00001J:taUona. 
10 
"dominant tone." For this effect and tone wUl o:tt.en be "due to the faot tbat 
a D.UlIber of floating feelings" bIIl..-. an aff'init,. to /Jhe emotion evoked b,. the 
fflVenf/ by no means auperf1c1al.l7 e'V1dent, have oollbined 1I1th it to give us 
Lihi/ new art emtion. ttl 
Because of th1sfaot, that the emotions of real life enter into the 
f1n1shed po_ 0l'1lT as its material components" the poet's ·personal" emotions, 
those which bave been evoked b:y individual events in his cmn life, are not v 
important. They JIIl7 be "remarkable or interesting, ••• simple, or crude, or 
.:t"lAt" J it makes no difference in the poetry. "The emotion in his poetr;r 11111 
be a very complex thing, but not 111 th the eomplex:t V of the emotions of people 
who bave very complex or unusual emotions in lite. tf (In .tact, not o~ is it 
true that the poet can alee use of ol"d:l.nll.r7 emotiona, but it is III dangerous 
oeeas:1on tor "eceentrieitT' in poetry if he does not do so. "one error • • • 
is to seek tor new human eJlOtiONJ to express," a search "for novelt:y in the 
"t'F.rOng plaoe" which onl:y "discovers the perverse •• )· "Impressions and 
e:xperiencee lIhieh are important tor .the man ma7 take no place in the poetry, 
and those which become important in the poetry ma7 play quite a negligible 
in the man, the personality_'" In tact, emotions the poet has never 
experienced himself _,. be just as usefUl to b:1m as &n7 others.4 
it. 
1.rbid., pp. 18-20. 
2Ibid., p. 20. 'l'he true plaoe tor nove1t,.. is in new art eODbinationa. 
3Ib1.d., p. 19. 
~d., p. 20. mot merely makes this assertion vd thout developing 
u 
'rhe art emotion is thwI not merel1' the -expression of 8ineere emotion 
in TerSe," nor even the expreaion of' this sincere .,Uon with Ittechnical 
excellence. h The art emotion, at least of' a tru.l7 high-level. poem, is an 
expression ot Itsipdt1cant emotion, ..,t1on which has its life in the poem and 
not in the histol'7ot the poet,· emotion 1tb1ch is lt1mpersonaltt nth an 
Ittmpersonal1 tT' aebieTed onl¥ by the poet's ItIUl'"l"Eiftdering himeeU .0117 to the 
work to be done," discovered to be such onlT when he 11fts "in wbat is not 
mere17 the present, but the present moaent ot the past, ••• conscious, not 
of what 1s dead, but ot what is wead7 l1v.tng •• l 
This, then, ia the genera1tmport of Wotts --7. It calls tor a 
turning &"ftaT from the kind of cr1 tic1n and appreciation that asks what 
emotion 01" experienoe of his lite the poet 18 exp~ in a giTEft poem. and 
it asks, 1"Ilther, for a oonsideration of what the po_ itself, apart from &rrI 
reference to the poet, 18 a¢ng or apr_iq. It -.tcea a twofold point. (1) 
tbat each poem should be appreciated and judged as part of' a "11 v1Da whole of 
all the poeVy that bas ever been written," and (2) tbat the mnd of the poet 
is not a Itperaonali t7" to be expreeeed, mt the actual _teri.al that enters 
into the po_, but, rather, a mediUll in which the real _tmala of the poem, 
emoUona and teel1np, can be :t\uIed into a n.., art -.,tion. 
ttr+ 5 •• 
CJWI'Tm II 
In hi. lSf' book, Mr. JIlP I'AmDer claractaP1a. 'I. s. 1Q.1ot as It\he In. 
'dAbl. Poet.1t ftd.8 1m1ai't:4l1t,., ... I ..... 1Il78, ttt. ~ a deU'beJato 
ao14 __ eat (be 1. the 11Ipet'WOllll. t po~. and al80 Old Poaeua), ~. reeul1 
of cbaftoe, 1M' cble.tl.T a COD8equttDCe 01 the aature 01 111. wr1ttna. wlr10h 
~ eluo1dat1cm .. ~ .. SIs! 19 !e!!rlf!4.1t1 
!biB bIa1c lJrIp_e1ftbU1\J' 01 tUot t • .....t 1 ...... d ..... ~ tfoa • 
paft1Gtll.ar podic _bod, 1dd.oh, 1n tun, :t.ap1.S.ea • paJ'\1.eul.aJ! 'Vi_ 01 the __ 
•• otthbga. 
!he poe\1e JIIfJthod in qa.u.on 1. that ot 1t~t0s7 po...,.. - In 
wot'k8 SI.tOh .. ttfte toft SODa ot l. Altnd PrIlt.rook,lt ttG.-ontlon,tt and. D! Waa\4 
~ -. qaaU. ~ 111 aU ~toJ7 po..,., po.., that ~8 the 
naWaeJ:rt and. ....... the ~ IIOOd, 1. bet.nc de11beatel7 preeeed 1:0" PUot 
into the ....n .. or a oo~ ....s._ of t'blnp._2 P.Nt.rook, G...,IlUon, _ 
~ are not o~J euh 18 _ther -the MIle o~ a pon1b1e SOft. of 
~ ..... the _terJ.al8 _tis wbloh he 18 ordW 1flth be1ag -Wlft OIft 
oo-e:d.8t.tt .bad, in the ex ....... ot Tl8l'W1aa, the ~ w1th whloh he 
1. ordted with be1nc ..... a.ten.d em" into "l1 'bI1v7 echo.., ADd. Jqtbolog1oa1 
lBlgh !aler, De ~~ bel ',8, 8&t.S (Lcmden. w. H. .Al.l.fIl 
"CO., U'O), p. Ix. 
1Ild.4., ,. )6. 
-
lJ 
tftdltione as old &. the JIlaD reee."l P11ot'. &t71e, b1a method I, "the moat 
~sea a\J1e in ~.h l1teJaim"e, capable, .. JIanhal1 VcJJlhall baa 
pointed OIl', ot "'''1 up an pGlaibla relevant cae. btatoJ'lee tn an b8a-
tetate,'· 80 \lat, toJ' ~le, the 1n1t1alll1tuaUcm 1n ~'8 "tow :....-
18 DO\ an 1adf."f1dua1 h1ator1oal or t1c\1.onal ......, _\ the pl"eeetatlon of a 
nate whioh 18, in .x.lbaJtt • wPde, tt'tnoluat"'e of --17 .,de of ~. 
or aoblsophPen1a flo. the .... \0 the Mdlut and the poe', ... the ODe aM, 
Uti of' #!IMI!7 poae1ble COlIMa". of ultlate di~\ and rage, _ ~ 
other hand. ,. Eaoh poaa1ble It .... 1'll.etoI7" or • peJ'8)D hnll'll _. an ~ 
... t •• poa81b1e 1t.,laDI.tton" or the .~ e~ tn tbe ,.-.1 
fb1e ·~tr tor I.....u.~ tCRmd in mot and "latent tn arrr 
.... ~nt poetio, ot" 1ft U7 ~ d_eftded boa en eftl.ore8oent poetio dN-
., 1. bJtoup' to ~Uoa"'" 1110t lUIdeP the aupio. ot an ldeal1at ph1-
l.oIJopby, soh med!ta,_ dttrlng hte student ,..1"1, t .. whtoh a J)e1'SOft 111 
COftti.mloua wS.tb _,,3 !bit pId.~ ... the pbUoeophy of P'.tUo1a 
~, BJoadlq (18h6-UlhJ, a pbUo"'" wbtoh ta, theret'oft, of IIWd ~ 
tanee to. the f'tI11 Uldera1laml.ng of "!Nd1t4.on ad the Ind1'1'1dul Talent." 
r., aeeoJ'dlftl to lenDer, i3Uo\ Dade BlOb ue of the ~ teohrd.qu. of 
''''1OIl and 8w1nbu:Jbe and ~ 00IJteIrp01V1ea 1Ib1ch created ........ ftroa-
rea1tt7 ...,.14 made oa.t of ........ ,h blt. ualtks tb ... ~8 of ld.It, 
-
_, P.· 31. Bote the pqohD1os1oal tEll'lltnolou' Qed b7 the or!. t1e. 
~ 'lbe . 0Nek .... "tbe uDlYe:rte (of' Be1ng)" .. lithe whole." 
",P.8.. 
mot f\1117 realised that theae technique. implied a Tery def'1n1te philoaophical 
e'II of the sture of realit,..l This realisation CUle in great part mm bia 
tudy, after the penod of hi. ear17 poet1'7, of Bradley and -released b1m tron 
rtT notion tbat the art hi. temperammt bade him practice was an eccentric art, 
evading tor Eertlonal and temporary reasons a more 'nol'Sl, t _re order~ un-
folding from atat_ent. ,,2 He bad vi tten the poetry', .een tbat 1 t _s d1 Uere 
from that of other poets, disoovered Bradle"'a ph1loaop!v' aa being vel7 aiII1lAr 
the Tiew of rea11. that his own poetic technique eeemed to postulate. Then. 
n the crt tical wr1 tlng trom 1917 to 1921, he "carried out," both b7 a,. of 
8Upp~ a neoeu&l7 baail for hia deTelopment as a poet and by -,. of au.PPl7-
n, a neoessat7 basis tor hia aubaistttloe, ttwbat _at be the aoat ardtlous, the 
t conoentrated c:r1ticallabor of which detailed record exietal nothing lela 
han a retbinld.ng, in the apecifie terma exacted b,. conac1entioua book rmv ....... UIa 
f the traditional heritage of ~.h letters.") !hi. rethinking was neea 
tor '!G.iot in hi. de9elepment as a poet. He bad achieTed aucc .... , moat 
otab17 1tPratroclc" I but mere suee .. s in the 'WI"! tiDl of poetr,. doel not allllUJe 
he fru1 tfUl deYeloplBftt of that poetry. 
It 1. conoei ftble that a aft working at JIIl1doa m1lht put together a pas., 
1Ih1oh would aftord rioh aat1afaot1on to a ._ibilit,. not 7et deYe1oped, 
not to be developed for another two centuries. And this paaaage Jd.cht not 
... tiatr 1. ts creator, llight .... to him a tail:!! or _re l1kelT (we are 
partial to what .... baYe done) an attraotiTe n t,.. And aucb a auce .. _ 
anticipating the C&DOna ot a potrterit,. which haa not arriTed-ia of no .ee 
to the poet who achtevea 1. t DOW, because, ananrer:Lnc to no or.lter1a he oan 
araaP, it contains no indlcatiou aoceasible to h1lIl respecting what he n 
propeaea to wn 'be. 
1!l!!i. _ p. ,6. 
2Ib1d., p. 48. The eJlphaaia is not in the orig1nal cpotat1on. 
-
, id. • 81-82. 
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He 1s onl7 able to "expel"'1men'''. he cannot "demop." Pbr lito dne10p 18 to 
deretand enough ot ",ur own put achtevement to go on with it. to aee what haa 
so tar been done by )'OUl"8elf' and b7 others, JOur predecessors and cont-.pora-
riea, am a 7O'1Dg poet in 1911 can on17 see what the DlO8t alert 1911 .,. are 
8eneitized to.·1 
It i8 thts nec .. sit7 to understand hi8 own achievement that caused. Wo 
to gi_ 80 soh .tteDticn to tradl tion. 
'rrad1 tion 18 s~ what has been done, 80 tar as we can understand it. 
the JIOZ"e deeplTwe understand it,_ the 1IIDre _btle our apprec1aUon ot what 
al:reaq ex1ete, the JIIOl"e thorougnq ehall our llinda be prepared to UDd ... 
stand what we ourselv. do. 
e aooompl1sh the achi8'Nllent 'dthout know1ng bow we did it, "and unless we un-
eratand it when 'We hay. done it. unde.'Ntand, that is. BOt what brought our 
rda into being (1JIpoeaibl.e), but how, Ollce in being, they relate to what a1 ... 
-liT exi8ta, we .v. no JlE8JUJ ot going on, ot doing aDJth1nl but wait tor an-
ther piece ot luok which ... -7 not recognise when it baa happened."l 
~e, ·'it our predecessors cannot teach ua to write better tball 
hellBel .... , t miat wrote in 1918, . 'they will eure1)" teach u to 'Wl"1 te 'WOrle' 
ecauae we bay. n ..... learned to c1"1 tic!s. reate I Shell.." and Worodawortb (peete 
t assured. though mod .. t aer1 t), Iteate, Shel1q and Wordsworth fiii! punish 118 
the!' graTe8 with the aMUl scourge ot the Georgian AntholoQ'.- fbu 
t f1t'er'T turn ot time wherl the work ot 1bur or 11_ men who COUllt has reached 
ddle age is a erisi.'. and a cr1sia to be _t not by insurrection bu.t by t1 
eas inSpeation of all that exi8ta with treah .,. ... .3 
lIb1d. .. P. 92. 
-
2Ib1d• A muaber ot the expreee10na ua.d 1n lennerf 8 dacrlpt10118 ot 
ott8 p~ ind1cate a little too mob "reading inti into the past. 
)Ibid.. P. 93. 
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'1'hia sustained work ot hthS.D1d.ng the ... bol_ b'1gl.1.h tradition which 
Eliot engaged btJute1f in reoe1 Ted it. fta)re or les. d_f1rd. t1 Te ~tiona, - ac-
cording to lermer, in -Tradition and the Ind1 'Vidual 'l'alent" and "Rhetorio and 
Poetic Dre.ma._1 
!bal the poetic method of inoantato1'7 poetr)r, lenner aslerts, giTen a 
b1lo8oph1oa1 baail b7 the thought ot Bradlq and then reexaudned and cr1 ti-
eised in the 11ght of the .... hole Eng11.h traditton," lead to a great bod,r of 
cr1tical awmaariee of _dOll. _In .. and detect • .found in tt.t tradition, a bo 
of or! tid .. the ain ideas ot whieh reeei "Ved _zoe or lea. de:t1rd. ti.,. 8'W1111&tion 
-'l'rad1tion aDd. the Indi'Vidttal 'l'al"- and "Rhetoric and Poetio Drama." 
«perore, to ~ und ... tand the .. say on tradition, it is neeeaar.r to und 
stand tbl"ee things. (1) the nature of mot'. ear17 poetl7, (2) the ph:lloaoph)r 
t B_d1q, and () tho.e parte of the ear17 oriticiaa tbat -7 giTe additional 
ighta into E11ot.s thinking on the _ttere ra1Hd in the u..dit1on .. Sq. 
'!'he ~ of lerm .... ins1ghte and research should be .vealed 
in th_ three ar .... he '\reate, eapeo1al.l7 the area of th_ influenee of 
_dl.,. on mot'l tboa,bt, he do .. not -nl,. point to the .!!£IM of the __ 
sq, he aetuallT potnte to ins1ghts that are neo_aar.Y for the "flI'I!7 understand-
and ilMeNtatAon ot it. PUr, if'Mr. renner's analJrBil 11 cowen, both 
E11ot'. poetry and bis critic1-. 1Dcluding the o1"1tiea1 e-7 on tradition wit 
ob we are conoerned, JUt be UDdentood wi thin the oontext ot an idealistic 
f1ff of real1f;J1-ot the "penton" (or Itpe!"8011&l1tr'), of the nature and .t\U1etion 
t expression, of t1M, and 10 forth. 
In order to present 1Ir. renner's position and the blpl1cattons it holds 
11 
fbr the understanding ot the 8IIA7 on tradi t1on, it is neoeaal.1'7 to give a vf11:7 
olear exposition ot wlat an idealiat '9i~ ot the world entails, an exposition 
that does not aimp:q give an abstract I11JIIIBl7 ot the pr1ncipal "tenets" ot the 
h1.losoph1' but which actuall7 Ii ... "the teel of it," the experience of' seeing 
the world as it is seen bya person influenced b7 it. lIbr it is .,. contention 
(and I believe it is 1Ir. tenner's also) that a per~t)n's sensibi11t7 is actual.l7 
fteeted by his philosophical belief's. In Eliot's case, 1Ir. Kenner 'WOUld. se .. 
o .lIert that El.1ot's sensibilities were not changed b.r his e:xposure to Brad-
7, but t1w.t the latter's philosop!v'sened a1nl7 to expl1c1tate more to"'"_~1 
he wa7 of' seeing things to which iO.1ot had become acoustomed.1 NeYertheleas, 
for a peJ'lOn not aoouatomed to seeing tb.1..nga 1n the _7 1Ir. Eliot doee (or, at 
eaatdld), an understanding and eJq)erience of' the idealist outlook 1R'A1ld a •• 
be a strict necessity it he 18 to understand the euay on tradition co,....,..1IIft'r. 
t least it he ia to see it as in &lJT way -.ld.r.t& real sena •• 
In attempting to elq)re88 th1.auDderatanding and e~eno. (a8 opposed 
an lmqIIpIthetio ad tlma basi~ 'WlOOIIprel1end1ng abstract formlatton) of 
he Bradla,an outlook, I 1d.ll note a tair l'lUIIber of the examples, both of Brad-
ey's expreuion of 1t and ot w.ot'., presented by 1Ir. lermel"J and I lfill also 
enture 1IOre deeply into souroes treated JIIOre or lee. brie1'17 by Kenner a. well 
oftering an ana1yaia ot 1mp11oat1ons I teel he overlooks. (It should be not 
ih01lhn'ler, that 1Ir. Kenner was not concerned, as I am here, 1d.th an eluc1datlon 
ec1t:tcall7 of ItIJ.'radt tion and the Ind11'1dua1 Talent." Wb1.le he does treat the 
ee..,. brie~, the treatment 18 in the more general context ot his preeentatiol'l 
f ruot as -the In'V1a1ble Poet'" and moh of the _terial presented by him 
18 
whlch I .ball 'brinI to ~ Oft tile ODe .eq by E1lot .... lD\1tOdt1oed. 1nto 
letm.'. book with DO dlftOt ret ..... to that e.-y, btt Ntbel' with ntwee. 
to tbe ~ .r ru.,'. poet17.) 
!be .. tuft of Wot
'
• "'l¥ PHt'rJ', iMotaP .. it 18 ~ to oar W'tJoo 
~ .t tIJe ....,. OIl tll'Ad1tt.oa, 1. pJ"Obah17.n fi'td.t.t"tl11y deeor1lted in 
t.- .f :I. ts oatqor1eat4on, ..... __ alzteaq 8M1 :I. t oategor1Hd, 1 of ttl ."-' 
tatol7 poetIT. ~ tbat ~ the statement &Dd ""ee the ~ BM»d."1 
'if 
'l'hree .... 1eeott...s b7 r .... ..,. ...... to exp1a1n tbe .. ad118 of the cate-
gory. !he. ftrn 1. boa Edward t..ew. 
• • • ~ the puple ri'Nl' N1l.e tut ad. dS.a 
AM the I_l'f' I'bt.a at&r11ke aJd.a, 
'ft'lDc to w1nI we daDe. 8Il'O\mCS, 
~ CUI' teet with • f'l.wIIpy 8OW1d. 
!be second 'belAmp to T6JDVIi01U 
• .. • bu.t A.r ..,. 
The ao1M of Ute '-elu aptn. 
.AM .... tl¥ tint dri •• 1S.BI I8b 
On the bald ~ breU:8 tl2e bl..udc daF. 
n. tlMl 88IP1e 18 EUot -•• 
I pow old • • .. I pow old • • .. 
I shall ..... the 'botttca of l1li' tn.I1 .... rolled.' 
the po..,.:l.n theae ....,10., aoeord1DI to renner, deal8 tD ".ffects, 
not Ideas. ad the .tteo. are 1rt an odd wq whollT ftZ'Ibal." Beoaue tMy are 
-'" ... :., ftJiIbal, "taaq will DOt 1-.. the Idlld. wId.oJa P'C'IrS bored. .... th 14 .. bat 
lAt the ~ of thi. ehap_. 
tt.n .. , lit Qt., p. "-
3:nd.d.. p. 1. len:ner 8180 (P. 6) ott ... the u.aes de8or1btrc the wo .. 
who • • .. _ and 10-
l' 
never lean otf fondling phraaea. ,,1 The example from Lear shows 1ncanta-
tory poetry in the hands of a man aware ot what it was and of what ita litidta-
tions were, a.re of its abill V to express feel:1nga bttt not tbo'Ught. '!'he ax-
le tram TemJ780n shows the method a. used by its greatest technical innovato 
rio:r to Jl1iot, the man wbo used it to elq)reaa bis feelings with pe:rtecU.on, 
even tbouCh he also often ade tM m1stake of t.rJ1ng to use the methcd to elD-
reaa thought.2 (The ~le above, of cOlD"a., il1utratea bis suo .... with 
feeling, not hia ta:1J.ur. with thoo.aht.) 'lhe aMple ftooIl £11ot ahow'a the !letho 
t only perfected, but raoocnized and e"Pl.olted tor what it 1s1 "the phenom.e-
n of sOttnd obscuring def1c1enc1es of nnee .t.rom wr1 tar and reader is otten to 
e obstrV'ed 1n English poetry, • • • Mr. IQ.1ot's originalJ ty consisted in _I.V~-' 
ng the der:tciet'1C7 to be concealed onl¥ from the apeaker." mob, the wrlt82", 
a "too cool· not to have rea:U.led what he was doingJ and "u tor the reader, 
s pl-.u:re consists prec1ael1' in experiencing a d18Propo~on dit.f:1cmlt to 
8Olate." The linea "manage to be :ridiculous without being iUDDT (the apeaker 
8 not ald.ng a joke) or cruel (a joke is not being made about the apeaker.)' 
technique res_bles IlOclc!-heroio, ttbat it doean tt burlesque an,th1ng. tt' 
o atteq,t to deacr:1be 1IhI.t is going on in these linea, lenner toils in the area 
t incantation biueltl 
Like .. side-sbow mel'JlBid, tb:1s non-aequi 'b:lr 0 t an aging Bostonian .floats 
balmed in dark sonorities whose cloudiness almoat conoeala the stitohing b 
tween mammal and n.ah. We feel that the tlilO bal.". won tt conjoin at the 
l~d •• p. 4. 
2Ib1d., p. 7. Term:vson and Lear borrowed the method mm Coleridge. 
'Ibid., p. S. 
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Vft"3' 1nstant of bcd.ng persuaded ther do. The "tOwels sound very :t1ne, the 
."llables are 1mpeocabl7 cadenoed) but .,.gue1y wi thin one'a pleasure at 
Tennysonian excellence there struggles an inti_tion of the abaUJ'd. with no 
.,re chance of winging olear into '1'1_ than a _sp in a jar of molasses. l 
'rh1a method of inoan:tato17 poetry is .sentiall1', therefal"e. a use, oon-
scious or unconscious, of sound to obscure the de.f'1cienoiee of sense. It ae-
[cur., in the wol'da of lliss Eli_beth Schneid.' a d_or1ption of • .. bla Khan,. 
"an !!!.!! aeaninl rather than me&nlng itself.,,2 It bas an extraordinarr "emo-
tiona11noluaiTen.s,,3 whtch can give the impreui01l of real total. inclusiveness 
"1 t contains so lI10h that 1 t ought to oontain eYer,vthtnc." But this 111Presaion 
ts a false one. 'Wlat is included is onJT the world of feel:1np and emotions 
that can be oreated bY1l'orda. What 18 excluded 1s the _rld ot real.it;,y and ot 
8011d tbotlght. The incantator:y 1101"1<1 aeems so all-lncll1sive aimplT becauae 1 t 
ts a closed-in world, unaware ot wl'at lies outside it. "A sphere 18 .elf. 
POll~"'!Mi'" because ita 8Ul"faoe is turn1ng __ ,. at eTer1' instant from poa.ible 
tangents. wI. 
!bis ..... l.d made ot words" by Coleridge and '1'elUI)"8on and tear and Swin-
burne obtained ita ooherenoe by "exploiting the sounds of the wol'd8 and the 1 .... 
pl1caUons concealed in their sounds. 'A err tbat sld.:rered to the tingling 
stara t 1IOuld be a 8tr1ld.nel7 iJp)Teri8bed line it the 1blgl18h language could 
be 8UddenlT purged of the words ,tw1nkl1ng' and 'tinkl' "I. titS In mob the same 
llbid. I Penso1l&llT teel that here lenner cOJllpOUnds the .cloudiness.· 
-
2Qt1oted br lenner. g_ o1t., p. 7. 
~1d ... p. 9_ tenner doee not attempt to dl'V1de emotiona trom feelings. 
hIbid" p. 8. Ji'resuabl7 the feelings of telt thought U"e excluded too. 
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lQ.:1ot '. ep.,140 -t.bod ot OOIIb1rd.ng tnoanta\ton with a ~tol7' sare-
ne .. of ~ on a d1tfesoal' ad OOIl\'rad1ot1l'l1 18'fel. oan be ...... t 01 ....... 
ll'. tt1fhe o1o •• d and op- 0 tafi1i!, the aMOJVmOee ot l!.1!IJ !1!!9' and !!!!.t 
the pointed C&enJ'a before the ~10 'blrn ot 'lIlohe1aage1o.' 1ft!lCl .. a 
tat of 1NJ'ldeQ!t 1d.thtft whleh 0Uf' t.l1na aboa.t tllee. tr1'ftal lIOIleD d.w.. 
.. l"'elt~ft !he ~ ftheroio eoud. md' "'_811,. the earef'Ull7 dJr8,. 
Used ....... ft ot the ~bi ....... 9.tt.t ... the...,.,. A poeater tlIlder-
lftImd!lnI of .. t 1. ta1d.rt1 pla •• here can be aeen by oODfiNlriaon _th .. Preneb. 
Iv.~La~on of theae ltn ... 
nan. la pt ... 1. t .... 'fOIIt et't'iermarat 
In paplant d. _-. de 51 ..... 
11n .. apr .. the ..... ft1e1~ Ud ~te the lID ... ' reucmab 
ell. ~ ... , this en .... 1. ft.trancel:.r l .. m.ient lor l1nea ... 
o 1leChard. ... 0Jle IIlaht baft t.bouIht, deptmded em 80 aimple a ~ of 00 
IBAlr>a:OM. .':UdDI1f'01Mtt ad .. heroio Ylal...,.." 1'0. 1Q1ot i8 d.el.1n& w:l.tIl 
ICOIteeJJpUiODa Renl7~. ~th. eluaiw d18proporttOl'l hom 
oil ld.a II:I8W' art __ , .. delicate .apor 1ft wboee aula the lilhte twin1cl.e. ,,1 
Kctmer pt'elltIIte other .tld lar eXJ)er1enoee atld .tteota der1 'fed t.roa 
trook," but the onee .. e haY. oouWered ahrmld be Illfftolent tOl' 0l.2P P'lJ"POH. 
oh baa been to aein an UDd...tandS.nl 01 lnoantatol7 poetl7 1Daofar .. 1 t 
rea __ an experJ.llftCe of the world that 1apllea an underlJinlldealiat ___ 
bIw1c. Our next ''hp wU1 be to ocmtider the.e apeeitlo area ot .;q,el"1enoe 
reeented in Eliot', early po.- which 18 the mat releftl'lt and neoe.uaJ7' tor .. 
tmdentandlng 01 It1'rad1 Uon and the IndlY1dual Talent," the ana 01 the 
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periencing of Ita person- and Ita personal1 ty_" But betore paning on to this 
consideration, I wi.h to foreatall. an objection that II1ght be _de at thi. poin 
to renner'. ftmdamental assertion that mot'. method derives trom that f)f such 
eta as Coler1dge, Lear, '1'fI'In78on, and Swinburne. The object1on I haw 11'1 Dlin 
1s this. Eliot has stated (and it has now become read117 aaoepted) that the 
forms of bi. ear17 poetry came trom La torgue and .troll the lat.. maeethan 
I he says notbinr about their coming fJ'OIl the Fhgliah tradi tiOD of the last 
entu1"1' and, in taot, 8e_ to be revolting arainet that tradition. The &.nIJ1reI" 
this objection is offered by lermer hiIl .. 1f (althotlgb not b:y 11'47 of arunre 
objection, bttt rather b7....,. of explairdng bow Laforgue and the ti11sabetba:na 
fl.t uto the gcera]. sch ... of mot's develo~). C&l11ng attention to the 
exact wording of mot •• stat_ent about hi. ea.rlT poetr:y and stresa1ng the 
hat the atat_ent .. Itdel1beratel1' phrased twent:y :reara" after the writing of 
that poetry-tt'fbe tOl'S 11'1 which I began to write, in 1908 or 1909, .. d1rectl7 
ktrIIlWl'l b-oll the stuq of Laforgue toget.h .. wi til the later rulabetbaa draalt_ 
Kenner potnta GUt that tiot speake of his fol'S as bEd.ng drawn from the studt 0 
, 
h •• W1"1ten, not hom an 1Jaitat.1on of til.. tlTbq pro-dded the tom 1n whioh 
-
began to write, the meana of diapoa1ng its entelechT, of dmaing ends 
toward wbich .ttect. might be ordered, the .rtects th8lll8elvea, the diction, the 
sonorous texture and the inte:r\tJ eed1ng of nuances, CUl. in 1908 or 190' trom 
SOD.!'Ces 80 diffUse as to be -drtuall.7 an~, the regnant sensibil1ty of t 
l"8. " Iermer clas.ifies Eliot •• method with that of TeJl1Q1JOD "as ene 1I'OUld 
today call mch begiJmers t verse 'Eliotto,' without imputing detaohf!iKl studT."l 
Ha-dng dlspoaed of the above obj eetion to labelli ne mot t. ear17 po 
ide, pp. 12-1). 
"rtaV8OId.aV and *'1noantatol7,. let us now ecmtd.dar the. Yln ot .. ,...... and 
ftpereona11 .. " «IPI-- in tb1a poet;r:y. lmn .. beaitw h1a ~ of tbe .p 
... 1ft E1tet 'a "'17 po..,. 111 th J.. A.l.t.Nd PNt.roek. Prut.roek, be a.,.. 1a 
•• DaM plna • Voto.. • ta't a '.~' out __ ot tM 1'-' ot the UId.-
..... and equipped 1d.\h • l'd.noI7 and • little D .. ...aJ7 ~. 1De the 
tIP .... of a BNW1d..q --lo&G... We II:a.w ~ .'baat Ida, IIOt eYfII bta .... 
~, tasuu, FalJItatt, "'lo&r, eeolatoloD", JolIn the Bap"'. ""'cW' 
(IOlate ld.m t:fvIa the.... "What 'PNf.rook' la, 18 \be DIM ot • ]X)fI1I1'ble 
.. ot oOJS801O\111Mea· .... , ___ ,-.t.a1a ... .tnt.aS.n a vacua oonpultn ., 
N thaa tbnJ oefta1ftl7 not a~· It JDU allow the .~t1oDe. 
'bheH _terlal.a to ".bo ill JO'D' a:tnd,ft I'M w1U !lot _eee4111 Itdeepea:t.na JGllJl 
1ILmitPA!bi!ft.llea of .. S-cJn- cllInloter. ROb. .. BIt.IIlet, or d1 •• e&'I'd.nc bta bOULDdI .... 
• , PNtroek Sa 8bInIel7 bou:rId1 .. , one doten" am. at a &1,.. ptdat with 
eI'taln\J'. 's... 1a where b:18 knm4qe..u1d .... etopped,' or 'TIMM Aft 
:bt1.tt.. \0 .... h he .....,.u DOt ... aaplred. ,It He 1s • pqold.c prea,flfttat.1.cm. 
llke the tbIq ~ look at wbaIl ,. ltd. •• ,..... .,. boa .18 PIC., be f.a the 
1e8II:tlN or • tle1c1 of ~ .. , ... theP JOUft than Ide. a foou" ot the 
.. t •• t~ lD a world 184. up DOt of eow and aiolM8 but of 11t...,. 
'efteete t and _r.l.. PJ'OIIPted by .... 1 
Prutrook, tllta deeor1be4, 1a .~ pllaic 1Q..Io\ ~... oeroaUon 
ftOft. ot hta _~hDe_, another , •• 1d.th no _ert&t.Mb1e paft alld DO 
rU.eal&r1Hd pftel.. not e'fWn • ahI.dow7 appaatq ot ~ and etAire and 
.. tu11 ot talJdn, ...., but .. 'dJ7l101'lth t 1Ib1oh tume ou.t to be aetaphor.S.e 
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and a fdeeayed bouse' whoae tenants turn out to be the thoughts of 111s bra!n. l 
!he ·extreme oase of the Eliot1o p.eUdo-Peraon,. Kenner .. ,., 1, 
'1'1res1as. ·'the most 1IIportant personage in the po_,'M aocord1l'11 to Eliott, 
note, -yet 'a mere spectator, f a conge:r.l .. of ef'tecta, who i8 onl7 preseated 
pel"8onaU.y 1n a tootnote. It Be is ba.sioal.lT nothing more than a .. t, unbounded 
area of consciousneu. .. 'What T1rea1as '!!!_ in fact, 18 the substance of t.he. 
poaa'. and what T1rea1as H.-so tar as he can be said to ex::tat tor the read ........ 
is what he ..... the wbo1e d1sparate po., ravel.ling out botmdleealy into 11 t-
e1"IUT echo .. and lI\Vtholog1oa1 t:radi tiona as old &8 the bwun rac.... He is 81 .... 
P1T another -name of a possible sone of conac1ousness where the _ter1als with 
whioh he is cJ'8d1 ted 11'1 th be1Dg a'Rr'e can co-exiat, and what e1ae, we leem to 
hear the author alk, what else, unlep a del1Ja1ted shadow like 'the JOlUSg an 
carblmoular,' can a deYeloped tuan eonsc1ouamea be aa1d to be'.! 
Tbis, then, is the basic "filion of r .. 11V, and, especially of persona 
and of penoMl1V, found ln the ear17 po_ ofF3.1ot. It is a ..s.alon that __ 
preues itaelt, not in stateeta, but ln a ld.nd of incantation ~hat attempts t< 
evoke 1Ithe umrpoke mode" 1'low let us look at the philosophT that Kenner ..... 
serta underlies tbis vision of things, the pbilosopby of F. If. Bradlq. 
Bredlq seems to bave ~ereated Eliot for a longer time than bas &n7 
other non-poet. lIoreovel", the interettt began. during Eliot's late twenties, the 
t1me when pbtlo~ph1eal 1nfluenc.e can be at 1 ts greatest. Eliot '8 thesis at 
Harvard .. dated 1916, concerns Bradley.) the ... ,..ar, Wot plbliahed an eeMJ 
l~lid., pp. 3$-)6. 
2~ld., p. )6. 
3Tt4, doctoral. d1 .. ertat.1.on, published in 1~, rill be treated later. 
2' 
!!!!. Jlord.g1 ooJlPQ"1.r1a Bra<ll.'. p1d.lo.opJv' wtththat of Le1brd... %n 1m be 
Daerted a pas ... e boa Bra.cD..'. !IP!!J!!o! and Rea11V into the footnote. at 
he end of !he WYb tud.2 In 1m he Wl'O'te a 1'ftift tor the DMtb!t!!97 
1!Id.!-eal!!!:t3 of the repft~ecl Etb1S ltuslee, a l"fR'iew that .... ~ fII1lo-
..uo.4 
Of' theae wntiDp, the lIOn important tor our purpos_, of OOU8e, are 
Jd'IOIM 1IJI!1 tten oloaen to the Uae at wbloh w'1'ftctl t10B and the Ind1vic1lua1 TalentW 
'be1ng thought out. "Pft1':rock" ..... COIIpleted in _pat, 1911,S althoqh it 
not publiahecl utU dUne, 1915.' It had been preceded b7 .Com'eraat.lon 
p&.&i ......... ," "Prela.dea I and II,w and wPortrait of a LadT" (1~91O) and 'tq' 
JirlIapaoq on a WindT Hlght" and wPrelude In- (October, 191~, 1911). 1 It 
8 
tol101red b.r "Prelv.de IV" and "La Jig11a che P1aDp'* (19U,-lftb). after 
L.rbo.a. stearne mot, ·Leibnis'. JIoDada and I~"". l'1n1te Centers,· 
IIoDin XlVI. 4 (October, 1916), pp. 5667-516. !bi. e8II.7 bas been re-
... ~ ... ___ a. anapptlldix to lQ.iot'. reolll'lU7 pi\lished cloetora'l di ...... UOD on 
p.uv' ........ ~lIJ &lid exper1e1loe in Brad.1.'. phtleaOPirT (fbomaa 8te&ma 1Q1ot, I'nowl-
~ el"1moe in the bile of,. H. /J..ondon. Faber &iii 
, pp. • 
2,... stearu Eliot, !he Cpple'- ,... and !"J!l! (:tt .. t~k. Harcourt 
raee Ie Co., lS'S2), p. S4, II. hft.. . 
~. Stearns Eliot, ltB:rad1ey'. 'fthica1 Studies, '-London 'l1ae. 1.11;-
1!!rz.J!III!i!l--!!!!!!lt JIroCtII (Dec __ 29, 1921), /J8)l-98t. 
I., .... , H' e1t .. pp. 38-'9_ 
Say,., p. ff.J. 
~l'IA1c:1 Gal1v.p, T, S, P3.1ot. A BlWJ.!P'!P& (Londonl ~ber" Faber, 
9$2), p. 80, -t17 m. 
1.Acttaa3l1' tQ10t .... .....ed in work 011 "Pru,1'.rook" cm.ring the entire pe-
od in wblch he .. cOIIplet1Dg these po_. 
a hnner, 100. ci\. 
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eh Eliot pJ!'Oduced no JDl)Jte poe't.t7 tor three years.1 He then begp bis _rk 
n B:radlq.2 At Oxford in 1915 he wroM six PO"""A1m:t Belen," "Ibming at 
he Window," "The Boeton Eveld.nc '1'ranacri.pt," "Cousin Mano7." ..... Apoll.1nax," 
d ttD;yater1a"-' po.- cla881fi_ together 'b;r Jrr. Kezmer as _tirea.4 Theee 
.. , it wUl be noted, aN, theretore, COIIPOIed ~ the title in whioh 1Q.iot 
S II'lgacM in 1IJ"1 t1ng hts dl.eertaUoD Oft Jradlq. Pro. the taU ot 19.a$ unt11 
he _d ot 1916, !11ot worked as a te&oher end labon4 on the d18evtat1on, ooa-
latin, the 1'1H't (and onlT) draft in AprU, 19l6. S '!'he article ool'JlPlll'inl 
dlq and Le1bn1J1 appf!ll.J"ed In October ot that year. !he nde tro. the po_ 
e waste Land .... written quite a bit later, in 1923. (!he po. appeared with-
ut annotation in 'l'he Cr1 ter10n in Ootober. 1922, and in the !!!lin November ot 
yea:rJ the Dotert 1f'el'e added 1rh«1 the po_ .. brought out in book f'orm.)6 
Now let ua eoneid .. the phtloso.pJv- ot Bft.d1q as it appe&r8 1D Eliot'. 
b:l.loaophtcal mU.. t.m .. desor1'be11 met's diesertatton ...... elos~ 
ed and 1Iidel7-documented aooount and aetee at J3radl..,.'s poa1t:lOll" and .... 
me that it 1. "m.deoe tor h1a unqual1t1ed iDgeet10n ot cerU1a penpect1'9U 
t J38dlq" wb1ch one do .. not diaeoY81" b.1Ja (l/lfflr to bave repudiated..1 It __ 
but. i. plaoed. on the tact ot Ellot'. "unqualified ingeet10D ot ceMa1n p ...... 
lxbit!., ,. 3h. 
~, p. cg. lena .. fdtflt's Ve17 uaetul ehronolo£1_ of the worka. 
'rb1d., p. f.GU. 
bya". P. 6). leaner points up Bn.d1.,an 1mpl1caUons in these alao. 
Sll.1.ot, InowlSe -.tid !!Rene., pp. 9-10. 
6xenner, me oi t. J p. 129. 
1 
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epeot1 ..... ot B!'&dl.q'" then the ... ..tioD would se. to be lenerallT ulid. 
The .... temant, howe"fer, that the d1. ... rtat1on is buioaUy a "d..teM." of 
radlq" poa1 tioa do .. not appear, to .. at least, to be eatiJte1;y .. rreet. 
remer aent10ft8 that ill ree8U'Old.ng tor hia book, he •• ua'bl. to obtain aee 
to tbe 1IUll8Ol"1pt. _ter1al 1D the lIDughton Ltbl'll17 at 1iar9at'd .. 1 !he lJ.Dpllt11ab 
di •• ertation i. 1n the Bouahton ooUeot1on.2 . lena .. telt tbat this dittleal.. 
had. been "larIel7 Dall1t1ed" 'b7 lIP. Robert Lowell, wbo helped hUl OOMaet 
• HelI'T War. KU.et, mot 'a 11nez..iD-la1r, .... , ill tum, allowed. I .... to 
•• the annotations and dlg •• -.de ot \he collectitm __ .... late 1I1a1Muul.' 
• !3.iot, howeTer, at least ill ., op1niOl'l, Md a ___ t diftereat pa.rp08. 1D 
tiD« hi. dleaertatlOl'l than hi. 'bJother IeDryt. not .. haft led lel'IMJ" to be-
...... In the oonoladlng ohapter of the di •• ertat.1.on, the prlar;y parpo •• ot 
ch wa. ~ to ........ 1Iop'Uler the eonewiOll8 ot the other ohapters a.Jld 
ID1"4dMn'" tha it posdble .. a eohertllt *ole, @i! &ad to touoh.a .u upon 
cr\a1n COD8tMlU_O .. wJd.eh ha .. not as yet appeared," G10t nates that SD the 
m.a c11apteN "1 haft been COJII)eUed. to rejeot oerta1D theor1 .. , logloa1 and 
mlog1oa1, whioh app~ 1n 'the Pr.I.ftCi2l!f!U and elanhere,.S tilts shcJw1ng a 
.."., d..ft. te 1nclepend_o., at l.eaet 1n d.ta118, .t aJV' J"ilidlT 8'tr1et BradlQU 
t-. But ot tar .... _ ~. than the relatl TelT 1I1noJ- dS.wrgenc. in 
lrbid., p. xl.... Yet Prot .... Anne Bolpn ... 1t. Ct. mot, 100. cit. 
2rud., p. 38. 
'a!4., p. xl.... I wieh to etreee the HOOndar:r nature of the m.d .... 
uFranc1s Herbert Bradlq, D:! PriE!Plee ot toeo (lAndon. )tepa Paul, 
reaeh, and Co., 19l2). 
S1Q1ot, l'Dcnr1!d1e aDd 1!PE:.,e" p. 153. 
2' 
certain .... t.roa Bradl.'e poe1t1one 18 the 1bllow:l.Dc artataent ot Iliot COD-
cerrxl.Dl the oonchelODe rMehed. !n the c:l1aeertatiODI ·1 'bel1 .... ,hat all. ot t 
co:nclue1OD1J tbat I han reaehed are 1D _t.taDt1a1 ......... with C. 
Reali,,._·l Be &peake ot lteono1ua1ona that I haYe reached, It ooaol.u81on8 that 
hie O1IIl, the r .. 1t ot hie 01ID thought and DOt eiaplJ' a echolarlT lDIfA10 br1na-
1ag toaether and. a.rrana1na all the quotati0D8 boa Iradl.eT that relate to the 
qu88t.1.cm ot our Jmcnr1q. ot lt1aaed1at. upllr'18D08.- fra,e, the ooncl:a.l10D8 aft 
"1n substantial ~ wltJl;!ppeH!gu aacllell1r, bu.t thia apeeaeDt la-
• an arr11f'1Da at the cODolu1oDe b7 iQ.1oob oa bis 0Wl'l, after wbioh be di. 
ere and jude_ that theae eoDe1ua1oDe are either Dloh the .... as Bradl.,.'. or, 
t 1-..t, DOt in oppoe1tloa w th-. (X.boul.d note her. in PUI1na the 1Jp)r-
e or :!I!Pp:r!!!!! and Reali. 111 l11ot'. tb1nld.na. he can diaalNe with .l!!:!!-
........ _ .. _. and with other wr1t1Dp ot Brad1err. 'but the eriteft.cm tor bu10 Bradl.,an 
biloeoph7 1s to b. Itin eu1>naaual ~ with :fRRP:r!!!! aad ReaUS:. - It 
this book. 1\1rtluu-.re, 1rh1oh m.ot u.. in his DOte to f!!e wute le4.) 
thee. 1' ..... X t.el tbat femer ia lnoonen la lab.1U I'll the diuartat10n 
detenae ot BNd1.,.. It 18 Dloh lIOf'e than that, 1t 1 •• work CODtair.d..ng _oh 
n&1Ml tbildd.Da, a work wbioh prellen_ BOt s~ the pJd.l.oaopJv' ot Bl'adl.ecr, 
, _,.. btportaDt17, the philoaoplQ" ot mot h1maelt at th1a perted. lion-
Yer, 1t 1. aot a:I.JIplJ' • reoord ot a .tud_t'., .,.en. dootoral eandidate'., reo-
el,Nh... '!'he archiY" ot Bartard. tTn1.yeralV contain a oarboD CGpJ' ot a letter 
eDt to Eltot b,. Prot ... or J. II. 'Wooda 18 whioh Prot •• or WoDda tella Eliot that 
oe1ah Ro7M, then the biaheet J8JIJd.q philosopher 1D America, had judaecl the 
)0 
di ...... ti01'l "'the work of an expert. t"l 'ft'erthel. . , altha1gh lenner .... to 
e somewhat 1noorreet in cona14er!ng the d1aIertatton as a _lenae of Bradl. 
d 1n apeaJdng of an "unquallt.led lngeet1on" by !Q1ot of B~'. vlewpoint 
(thel' ... deflnitel7 quite a bit of digeet1on), the bas1c eoncl'llld.on leDD8r 
HII" ..... bom his &IIH1"t4.on is not cm.l¥ not talatt.lecl by tb1. tan la, .. e 'f'fII7 
ef1n1\a17 ~ed bTlt. for, it.,. ."eotton 1. wll t.nded, than ... 
de8l1ng in the din.:rtat1on mt 111 th the pld.loeoph7 of Breen.-, which lntlu-
oed the thought of ruot, wt lI1th .. bat baa ac+Mal17' been acb1ft'ed .. the phi-
It 1 .... in peat part fro. BradlEtT, btt.t lt ls not 
.... repet1tion ot b1m. !heretore, it 1. a tpr;y.on of importanoe in the un-
eNtandtng and 1ntarpret;at1on of "'1'rad1tion and the Ind1 '\f'1.du.a1 Talalt. It 
Ie ... couiders the lain ett~ ot 1f'Jat he oa:u. the "ttrualet clo ..... 
.. ot 1dflRtif'1cat1on" between Il10t and :Bradlq upon 111e\'. 1dnd (and, ...... 
•• el'l'd.bl7, UpoD hie "POetic .... 1b1l1t7") to blave been "an ineradicable stain 
n hf.. II1Dd • • • 1IIpartlq color to all elM tbat paeeetl tlutotalh," a "ool.er1na, 
• • • a boq of doctr1n ... 2 1'h1e coloriDa 1. 'he colorlna .t Bradt..,'. 
d.~tboqht-out metaP9iP!!!J. 8Cept1c1aa," which at.reete DOt onl7' B11ott. 
e\17, bu.t alIIo h1 •• ..,.." motte...:u-lmown di .. wwal of ab1l1. to purltUa 
hetru •• tlKN.lbt 1s • cue 1n point, .. ie hi. "1re&0 lnttaattoll" tJuLt othere 
o are not caul te 80 t1ald. 1n their .. eert1ou have not ,..et l7tIlI1Chec! the under-
tanding of "how pr1nc1ples invoked 1n the preas of pracrt.1oal disputation there-
1"\Ul into elogaDa, l.oe1na lIbat little 1ntegr1. thq ban, that of etandpoint. 
lxaot, PSOW19- and ~eDO" p. 10. 
11eruler.t flit 01t., p. ",_ I would call 1t a stru.otur.lng or .... lb1lit7. 
) de, p. hOe 
:t.n an en.a1ft whal. ot pereeption, ancl how one _at theJIIetore detend pract1aa1 
judgllEinte b7 re.terence to one fa 1mpreeaiona alAJDe. tt n..na"7. there 1a the tid! 
~u.uA,1T he8i taBt and tralJD8!ltar:r a,. in w!d.ch he make. a point or e.xpr_a.. a 
om1ct10Jl, dcu.bUIlI tbat he 1a quite the ~ to lUIdertak. the 3. in band, or 
ftOUna an entire ""l:ae to 'not .. towrda the deA1'l1 tion _ ot a alng1e word •• 1 
B..,.,. tMae .... 1 intlu .... ot the ·ool~ ot Bradlfll' upon Eliot 
td.oh tom the _jOl" part, aoool'dlua to 1enDe!", ot the ph'lloaopher'. tt1nflu.neett 
the poet-orltto, there are, ot eou.ra., •• ta odds and enda ot what the 
la1n read .. ot Bradley 'II'GIl.d .all badl.".. 'cloctrinea, .,,2 .... in plao .. in 
oh late worb .. '.1" 9!!tl!ta.' (I .. not oOllP.tent to Blake • juc:Ic'" here 
t I auepeot t.hat a 1110" fho:rIlati.o interpretation ot the pana.,. ItmuJ' notee 
the later .rD MY be nallNl' to ... ru .. fa iDten\1on.) Let u. II01r 
...... m.n. tb1a "eole!bcw and tbeae wed. ad .,. of d.oftr1ne,· becf.md.ng with 
~nerfa description and ~t1on ot ~ 
lPol- Bradley, rcn .. a&7lt, ·-17 is to peroeptton as the pool \0 the 
ppl.. the whole ot Bradley-. lletapbpi • ..-tea boa Jd.. dc1al t.t. the 
hotoay ot obae1Wl' a1l4 obe~ 1. &1l1thinl 'but a late and ~ abatraotlon, 
t ltId.t.ed u •• tolneaa, eraaaly IliatPepresetbc the p~. ot 1I:nGwtDa • .h Sub-
eot and object are not .eparate. • 'At...". tue, t writes Bradl.q, tan tbat w. 
ft .. , do and are to~ one pqebtoal total1tTJ ••• 1. aper1enced aU to-
1n4d., pp. hO-Ll. 
21 .... is all.udl.na to h1e rrtMOU nat.tnt tbat ttlt 18 .. a ooloring, 
t as a boq or dooVi., that he ..,. tn the IIlnd· (Ibid., p. ,,). 
'Ibid., p. hl. 
".I!!!i., p. hi. 
1n1l.heP as a oo-a1etiDc "., not peroei.ed .. parted and joined e'ND b7 re-
U .. of ooex1etenoeJ ••• oont.a1aa aU relaUone, dlattneUona, and fInIIl'T 
deal object that at that --.nt e.x11ta 111 the aea.L .,,1 AeEl10t puta it in h1s 
... rtatiOD, ttparaphN.e:lng, • ...,.. X..-nel", It1Jrad1q's duoript1._ ot 'iaed1at. 
wi ..... , t. the "elIPer:lalOed ••• aoa:let:lna .... apoke of just a'boft, 
'ID 1 .. 1:1.." the au'bjeot aDd the object 8ft ODe. ,.2 
Here it is n • ...". to point out, as Ienner hu :f'a11ed 'to do, that, a1-
bough 1tlradlq used the t ... 'aper1 ••• ' and the 'era 'feeUne' a:t.at ~ 
and in the eee&7 'On OUr In_ledge of liaediate 
.-enenoe, •• 3 the tera .'t .. U.' ... 1. a te:rs ot .e17 wid. appl1eation, e. 
t in 80_ of :I. te quite leat tua\e 0 .. 1 t ls .erta1~ not 1 .... t:t.a1 111 th 
experienoe. ,.4 It 18 not"tbe teel1nl ot PQehltlol1ata, thoqh lt le In a _" 
nt1mt.8 with p.,..bolog1oal feel1al." It 18, e1t.1.Dc BftdleT, ·the iaaed1ate 
V of a t1n1te ~Jd.ca1 c ... " JS 'bat lt 18 "DOt merel.T the tee11nc !! a 
or eonacd.ouan .... 6 AcI1n, ~ to Bftdl.., "it II8I.1Ut for me, firet" 
he ,...-.1 oondition betore d1at1net1eu and relat.1ou law be. d.«eloped, and 
lxhid., pp. bI-hI. lenaer do .. not at .... aac\ retereno .. m eoure ... 
21¥d., p. 42. 
'rJ.1ot, ~ aM _mE!'. p. 1$. 
4lbl4., pp. 35-l6. 
Slbld., p. 16, c1ti1.J'lI Prancie lhrbert Bradlq, ~t!rI .. _4 ~ 
0x.f'0J'4. Clarendon Pretta, 19h6), p. 406. lfote that I re er n tht. rs 
dUterent edt t.1.cma ot ~~.'!I'. (JIenoef'ortb I w1U ditt ..... 
t. the two b7 plao1Jtg ti80 pa.mca on after the title.) ·InaSDlch .. 
be 1893 ed1 tion of Bradley's AppeaNnoe and Iteal1ty • • • lis7 out of pr1nt, 
~~: .etttlik; tJ:I:.l:~l: ~1&,:tteJ%h~a 
'1110\ In 16 
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wbere &. )"at neither &DT subject no1" aD)" object exi.ts ••• fjng, in the leo-
ond place, aavtld.Jl& whtch 11 preaent at aD)" etap of .. tal lite, in .0 tar u 
that ia ollly pres.t and 11mp1711. 8 bl fee11rlg 11 due te-or, perhapi bet-
ter, 11 obaraeter1led by (for It 11 ne,t; lise to- in &D)" oauea1 .... )-"udtf:t; 
ent1atedn ••• •1 (the word 1. a:1ne, DOt BU.ot'., not Bradl.,.'.. It expl"iltUea 
CODe'" 1Jm>1'f'ed better tbaa -laok of ditterentia"'-on- 1IOU1d, for the lattel" 
~.aton .... to in-.olw & ,d)tlon of trl.w.Uon, wherea8 the to1'Jl81" appeara, at 
laat to _, to be dft'Oid of such connotation.) In tbe second I •• e of feeling, 
he It!Ift8e in wMch tea11ng 1. -an,thtn, wblah 1. preaent at aD)" .ta,. of .ental 
life, 1n 80 tv a. *t I. oal.7 preae' and .illp171s,· Bradl., oontinua, ..... 
.. that ~ aetual., DO _ttar what, _at be telt, but .... do not call 
t teel1ng exeept .0 tar .. we take It AI Ai1inc to be 1lOl'e. _2 In other W'Ot"da, 
.... ~ ... te expert ... Uderl1. alllmotr1edp, 11 a partial constituent of an 
lIIbr.nt'J.edce. But the bowledp ot, ...,., a do, 1. ~ 1tae11 :t.ed1ate e:xperience, 
t 1. :lIaed1ate uperi ... e plal .oaetJdn, elJI ....... -ed1ate ap8J"1enoe pha dit-
wetiaUon 1ato -:P and -the ... I I." (that 1., dttterentiatton into subject 
ob3en), d1ttePeatiatioa !..ate -th1e par\ of the total o\)3en- (\he do,) and 
.. ~ alae- (the IJ'OUftd he 1a ataad1ng OIl, the a1r wblch ~da ld.a, 
80 forth), dttterent.1attoa 1Irto all the othar varlou aap ... eenta1ned in 
'l'lIldU:teztasUated -7 in the ....... a.p8J"1eno. 1n quens.cm. 
BIl"d.nc olari.t1ed thi. adt1p.!\,.U the a8JlUd.ng of the notion ot "teel-
n.,- let U8 oont..inll. with r.m ... s tnIJa&l7 ot Bradlq's dootrlne-or, rather, 
p~ :aoW, of his "oo1ou.l'1nc_ - We had jut oonaiderecl the poe 1 tion 
3h 
aiDlled out "7 IeJme1" .. being the tandamenta1 anert10n 0 f Bradley-'. 1letapJvw-
leu that..-eryUd.ng ft do or IUffer or are 1. expe:r1EJDOed UDd1 v.lcledl7 "a. a 
es:111t1nc ... ,. a ... which, hcnre"f'f4l', conta1na all the d1eUDCUona, rela:tlona, 
d ldeal obj eat. present ln the 80Ul at the preo1_ .,.ant of tld.s do1r1& and 
tter.l.nc and e:xper.l.enciJWJ that thi .. UDd1f':t4!lNllUatednea 01 the .~.una 
extends even to an llDd1ttercUatedn ... of' IUbjeot and objen. that am 
teel:1n, the _bjenand the ob3-' are eme. 8 
1eIIner'. anal1a1. of a s.,uon troa Bl1.et'. po..,. w.Ul exempUtT the 
_ lmol:f'ed her.. '!'be sel.Ucm troa the po....,. le the 10Uevd.rc' 
..... 'the _Ire ad. .to, of' a Dee._ afternoon 
Tou. haTe the .. ena ananae i teel1' ....... it will ... to do-
With 81 haft .and tbl. afternoon tor JOU8. 
And f'Onr -.x candles in the darkened l'OCIIl, 
ftJar r.lnp ot light upon the •• line <warhead, 
An atlloephere of JUli.t'. toab 1 
Prepared tor aU the tbinp to be 1Id4, 01' left unaa1cl. 
ooN1nI to r .... , t1:d.a aelect1cm 1Dd, 18Imer 1ap11 •• , .at, if not aU of 
.5. Eli"'. poetry-18 atteJRpting to 8reprodlt •• the quaU\y of mediate ex-
en .... - ADd -to ~ the qua11t7 01 tBI8d:I.Ate expel"1 ... , there I, __ 
........... of _rae a blend1uI IUA..s.V, not an .. nrc rattle of 1IUbj ..... aDd pred1-
:tee, nor s...c- atandina in e:xplJ.oable aMlolJ'to on .. another." ra the a'boYe 
., .... t .... to b. a aal1mt ftl'b, in l:lne 2, 1. Yi:nuallT aanoeUed later 
l'l tha .... UnaJ tor the reat, _ ..,. part1e1plee aad .. e1at1 .... olau_ n-
cted. to notht.nc, tha leatufte 01 .,.erba 18th .. than their .-d.taente, 8JIlta:x 
t aboltshad bu.t ana.thetil.- Here 1s a reprodr1otiOl1 01' the quaU'by of'1JI... 
ate experience. -Juliet's toJib, the .-lee and tol, the candlea, the 1Ia1n-
t col'lt'ereatiOJ'l toa, preo1selT, 'one p.,eh1oal total1t7, experienoed. all to-
I.ther .e a co-ex:1aUDg •••• Iltl 
Bladl.,.'. view of realiv can be ptUped. e"f'a'l _re 01"'17 'b7 eompa:r11O 
th the Yin whioh the aYerqe p.:reoa probablT bae, wt which BftdleJ' :rej eote •. 
Me coJlllOn 'Y1f1W la, ae lAmner ptta 1 t, Ita ~ d1aps1aIaUo new of the 
r14,_l a 'tin aooOl'dlng to which a write in the lat •• ~ c-tlu7 
IftVli&<M.l prai .. nth. p:r1ll11d. . purlv, and aboJ"tneee, when .. eleU ... 'd 80 JaDT 
thtnp, alaDa't ill an equal JIUIber of W'OJ"ds._2 !hie v.!. ... ot rea11v, tOZWllated 
ln the late .~_th centur.r into nons tor orderlT 1rP1 \'1nc,3 bas oont1mled 
1;0 be • pJJedoalnatin. 00__.. ... v.I._ ... to our 01ID da7. In euppoa:l.ft, tbat 
H!.]ot,_ ehould be a word tor each thing, 11', ta ...... tall;y..erte Itan atoa1n1o 
... of W-!p. the7l1e in great DUbet"ll opaquelT betore the Idnd, a.1t1n. 
iaP:Nnpaent ud ee1eot1on. It The JIlDd that kne .... the 1s eupletel.7 atllpU8te 
froIl th-. ItIt le the'bu.q flnaer that. arran ... and selects." It not .. 
Itidenti ties, ns_blaD_, anel c!1ttereaoes. • • • there 1s nothing ele. to 
te.. !he fundamental tJ'J)e ot atatalleat is -the equ&tlcm, this flsh i. indis-
tingui8hable boa that one. a-b. It !he:tu.nc1aaalial .. auwpti.on here 1s that. 
Itthlnp oan be olearlT 8Dd c!1~ separated froa tall" CoatS.mtOll8 ex:per1ence 
them. It F.rOIl this &auJlPtion and its iDed1ate aonaequenoes, ntt 1s lm.t a step 
• • • to the talIll.1ar &88U11Ption that a self'-e'fidd separation between. !!. and 
.... iiiiioiOOoo .............................. lO.eme aU tbought, or that what I !!p.rleDO~ 18 ade up ot 
.e1.t-ft14_ OOI9OneDt parts, th1. objeet and that one, actions with begirminp, 
1Xenner, D. olt., p. 43. 
2~, p. !W, clting Sprat, p!eto!7 of the !pal Sooim (1.667). 
Kenner gi ... DO 1UI'th8J' eleta1.l1 ot zoe e:rfI1oe. . 
3Ienne:r, B. o1t., pp. 43-hh. 
miM1e8 ad ent!$ II!med b7 settl1eG8 1d.th .. b3 ...... --. aDd pndi_ •• the 
~ and stops of senteDcea and ~ oo~ to pe:re&1ved 
div1eioDa in the ut10D bdntt 0brcm101ed ... 1 
It is poadb1e, haw ... , to .. ewt an oppoa:1.ng'Vi.. tba\ •• a1ap1e 
~ l.S.b 'lack tJrttsy \be ball to 'Qll' l8!!l a ~ca1 shape am 
thJteB .... t1oal .. tepri. upoD a bit 01 apcIfttanD18 play •• a III B~'3 
~ ... , -At et'IW7 .... , IV.nate. ... teYe»!' elat. l' 18, 1s a 1Ibo1. or wb10h I _ 
1-.d1at.e17"'" ••• an ~encMId ~oaa1 ualt7 01 lIIZ\Y in one.ft3 
\ 
':he key 'lOr« to which lenDer oa118 ~ here 1. Jll!9:nau&'iI18I- ·It U 
D~'. aboJltblat top ht. un~ oorwlo't4oD tM, thta 1aIed1ate ....... 1m 
wtd.ab ., 8tt'Dt1_ (to oall i.t '1dDe') ~ 18 DOt. rNlc1ble to paIW in • 
~ ftla;t401l, .,..u ~ tile «&'krlor 8'1... thai. 'W.:Dp in thte 
.... related to ..... L 1JWdle7 PUt. it th1. ..... 
At ., IDrIiItD\ .,. aotua1 erp.s..... ImiftIr ftlattObtl1 1,. OO1'lteftte, 11 1Jl 
the en4 ~ .. anal;r$i8 1wto re1a\1.GD8 and h~ oaa ...... 
hDet. . 1v --:H1 Sa tile .. to belt. 1v __ 1Ibn ~
t.ftI tor __ ~ 1 ... awe reel •• , but 1s • 'flW .... 
diU. .t tM 1 •• 1t. ~ 1IId.oh 1. go'\ out 1n.to the tara 
or an .,,_ 1IIp11.. atUl tbe tett ~att ap1ut whloh til. objtlot 
COIIaa, an4, ~, \he 1Ibol.e ............ or botIl t","DC aDd..,_ 1 •• 
..... relatlcml1 s •• 4! .... telt _ .... 5 
• x.... 0,*,"_, •• ll~ lIPID the ..... " tlat .... ~ whlollll an 
oat SMo the tos of aD o~ 1IIp11 .. .un the telt bleJrpmD4 aptJ'llt wld.eh 
lau.-,p.lak. 
'.11dtJ, Ieim.. do ... .,. def1D:I.'W.I' __ ti •••• \tea .... 
lst.ca. .. , ,.... !Id !ella. .teet b7 lenDer, • tit,. p. itS. 
h 
lamer, II •• t-
~, ......, ad ~. c1ted. 'b7 x .... , kI, I&1t 
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e obj.n 00 ... ," "7011 aft atarting to I1aplif7 experience draatieall.T the 
te ,eu • .,. ·tnet"l ADd,.. ape a1ap1if11n, i~ ..... _re re.d1oall7, per-
pa, ... oon &II JOU eay "I.· 
'fbia tu.ndamental. outlook of Bradley'. pll11Ga •• conta:l.ned 1I;t11cat1.ou 
:t wonld. beooae • central part. of mot •• tbou,ht-illpl1oat.1.ons about 111.to17, 
out pet"lJOllA1ltT, and about ceJem1catton. !he.tuq' of Bl'adl.,. gaTe w.ot ". 
tnt of '9'1_ tonnta l4&rt0r7 aad so ••• the Menar10 tor Jd.. _at; oollp1'"ehen-
't'e .... 7, ttI'Ndit1on Uld the Individual 'ald'. it tned. hbl ho. the 
f'or&dan peature of the lrord.at with b1. 'baok to the wall, bT afAl'II1rlI the 
f101a1:1ty ot .~ peraonali t7 1ne1\ldlnc the one .. lnttmatel7 auppe •• to be 
true one. not ol'll7 the faa .. _ pz'epIll"e but the .... ' that prepareeJ 8ftd it 
.... ad Jd.II tm aD7 notion that. the ... hi_ teap .... ent bade JdIl praet10e .. 
eoe.trio art, ..... q for peftJOaal and ~ l"e&aona a aore onter17, 
re '_Mal' llIlfIDld1ng troa statement. ,,2 .All of tIl_ iatlu.... of JbIadlq 
met lake thet. r .... 7 ""'.""7 into "!'rad1 tiOft ADd. the Ind!:ri.dlla1 Tal ... " 
u. look at each aepuately. 
0cmI1der1D1 tim the !JIp1ieaUone or Jradlq'_ 1\m.d&1.IeDta1 poIltton in 
.... of ld._tory, lermer _a,. that "1t tollowa fro. 1zUle;r'8 denial of UT 
eparatlon 'ot fee11q troJa the telt, or of the deGred rr. dea1re, or of what 
• tbof.tlht fl'Oa tld.ald.ng,' that oar att,aapt, to • .,.N.te the put troa ftr know1-
• of 1t, what reallT happened A'oa the .,. .. '-line tinea to .... bee, 1. 
'U.llaW.7 aeant.D1l_.·l The fUrther illpUoatt_ of thia ~lttoa, bIplJ.-
llama .. , In_ cit. 
2.D!:4., p. 48. It a1Io PTe a 'baaia for rejeot1Dg -om_ndoatien.-
eationa which lead dlrC!lO"tl71nto tI'hadition and the Ind1.'f1d11al Talent," we w1ll 
consider wheft 'We ooae to ~ne the mean1ng ot that ... ,.11l the light tbe 
owl"l11 Bradle,an 'Vi_ of th1np we ban been d1aot1ea1ng. For the preeent, let 
us turn to the lecond major area of implications der1'Nd tJllOll Bradlq'. funda-
mental poaitlcm. 
!h1a lecoDd' area 11 tlat of the -,ereon." Pe:rson 18 very ehat ... e. "'1'ba 
U.rIla1 1a11" of one perlod," mt. BN.dl.,., "11 not the usual lelf of another. 
It 18 1mpoas:t'ble to wd. te 11l one .M theIe contl.1e'tlna p.",btoal oontente. 
lIbr, 1t n at....,t to do 80, we NJlinto a dil_. !it·her ...... accept the -.n t • 
mere ld.eto!')" a. hl.le1t. and 1t 80 wb7 call it one? Or we contine OUJ"Ielvu tc 
per10d8, and there 18 no lcmgtnt .,. e1Dgl.e lelf." !he past self pJ'eIente ft'8n 
mre of • probl_ than the preeent Alt. It "1e am. 'fWd at on3.7 127 a pro .... oj 
tnfertmOe. " AltbDagh eaoh peNOn unall7 tends to th1nk of bi. past .elf .. 
"hie OlI'ft," 1t ... in tact, be ......,.lArgel7 ••• foreip." 'or, nrst ot aUJ 
1 t 11 "iBeompatlble with Btl own PHI .. t, quite .. .uch .. lIT pre,SIlt, can be 111 til 
another an t •• - Seoondl,., I .., nen be hostile to lt, .'Ie 1t'l -It 87 be 
a:lne _ret,. ln the lenae of a JtNUtd.DI i.ftowIbr&noe, :!. oollpl1lsol'7 appendage, 
joined in cont1m1 ty and :f'aat4I1ed. ", an 1nteren.ce."l 
renner __ up what Btedlq ls l&y1ng here bT .tati!W that ''It the pre .. 
ent aelf 11 ... 81.,.., the past ODe 1a l11auo17.,,2 !h1a statement ae .. , to .. a1 
least, to be an cweratatelD8llt. BNdlq c10ea not eq that a am 'a pan is total. 
17 foreign to h1m. Ie -,. that it "ISZ ~!!l b." hrth~. if it 
18 "am:,.d at ollll' bT • pro .... of interenc.," attn it is arrJ. .... at. tro.t-
lBr&dlq" cited b7 lamer, fit clt., p. Sl. If.!Imer gi.Te8 no refG"enoe. 
2... loe. cit. 
" how boat1le a an is to hi8 past, 110 _tter how moh he s ... it &8 "& per-
at1ng 1ncuabrance, a c01llP1laor7 appendage, joined in cont.1mliVand fastened 
an interenoe," it i8, nevmhelea, a peni.tins ~e, a c0lIp!1ao1% 
ppeJldage, and it i8 ~o1ned in oont1rm1tn and it i8 fastened b7 an inference, 
at VfIl7' 1nterence by' which alone he am. Tee at it. ttv.r put .elt 1s arri Ted 
• b;r a procee8 ot interence." 
00nt1m11ng now with leru.r'. exposition ot the BNdle,an eelt, let U8 
now to mJ.otta 'flew ot the "aubjeotive.- A.nother person, tict .a)'8, -7 
bel • 'dew ot th1np "aubject1Ye," IIOtbing .,re than (in lenner's WOrde), "a 
elT personal. appendqe ot 'me', I, hmrrrer, cannot call it subjectiTe, be-
ua. to call it 8llbjeet1ve ... cmld '" to separate _ troa it, and 1IIIr e:Jq)menee 
8 1naeparable .flo. the corm.ction tbat \he three th1np .., 1nterlocu.tor 1IOl1ld 
Int'r)jlU'ate-I, the objeot1w world, and 117 teel1np .. boat it, {iii! are an india-
luble whole." 0Dl7 in "eoc1a1 beba'flor, ••• in the coDtl1ct and readjut;-
ot what Bradlq aau. 't.lJ:d.te centeN, t" are te.liDp and th:lnp aeparated 
lermer considers the aeu1l'l1 ot "t1a1 te center" to b. of 1_ iJIportanoe 
han the method ot iDqId.rJ- b;r1lhioh Bradlq COlle8 _ it. Bradlq besan the 1D-
J!'T b;r aeJd.Dg, "What i. the real 3al1u8 C&.art,,! In order to bring into pla7 
e anal7B1s al.read7' _de ot El1ot. 'a apreasion, lemler instead t.1Nt aak8 who 
frock i.. "It JOU. ask !!ra.cn..tlwh&t 1s Mr. Prutrock'a .. sential selt, he 
U tint dl.OVd ' ••• ttal' .e 1.mpl7inl tlw.t ot wld.ch PrQtJtook himselt is 
elt-oonsc1ou817 and theretore diatortedl7 ...... an~ repq at SOJlle. lqth that 
he real Prtltrock1an tocua ot conacd.ouaneae (he will. not 8&'T the real Pru..t.rock, 
lIld.d., p. S2. 
2ne phrasing ot thi. question i. lenner-_, not Bradlq'a. 
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any mre than he will say the real you) is a finite centre."l Kenner relies on 
1t.I.1ot, rather than on Bradley, to make the term intelligible, quoting the !2,-
!:!!!! article on "Leibniz's Monads and Bradley's Finite Centers". "The finite 
Centre, so f'ar as I can pretend to understand it, 1! immediate experience. n2 
And, since feeling, understood ~th the qualifications I have already pointed 
out, is basically the same thing as immediate experience, we may also say that 
the finite center is feeling. 
Bradley, Kenner says, is "evasiven about the finite center. "If' you 
look at a f'inite centre, the gaze of' your mind's eye corrupts it, or you start 
~hinldng things into it.- As a result, Bradley avoids descril:d.ng the f'inite 
~enter as such, "though he 11111 invoke 1 t with his own peculiar tmtati ve con-
ifidence" in a discussion of' something else. H1.s answ .. to "What is the real 
~ulius caesar?" I "Caesar's experience of' himself' being as inaccessible, and as 
~rrelevant, as a geranium's experience of' itself', the 'real Julius caesar' can-
pot be 1e88 tba.n--f'or us-every impression, every sentiment, tlat attracts it-
.elf' to that name, and eTer'T ettect that can be attributed to it," just &8 
Prufrock "exists only while someone is reading or remembering the poem, and ex-
!Lats only !!. each particular reader experiences him.") 
Caesar and Pruf'rock are one thing. Vlhat about a person with whom I am 
~id., pp. 52-53. The va:r1ationa in spelling (center and centre) are 
~enner's.-Y-1I1ll use center except when quoting. Cf. n. 2 below. 
2~ot, "Leibniz's Monads and Bradley's Finite Centers,n loc. cit., 
p. 574, cited by Bradley, ~. cit., p. 53. The variation in the ;pe:u:rng of' 
oenter is undoubtedly due mot's transplantation. The reprint 'trses centre. 
3Kenner, ~. cit •• p. 53. All the quotations in this paragraph present 
lenner's words, no Bradley's. It is extranely important for our main purpose, 
the presentation and criticism of KEllner's interpretation :>f' the essay on tra-
dition, to distinguIsh care/UIl.y between Bradley, F.l.iot, and Kenner. . . 
u 
~ direct contact at aI17 given time? Some of the same obj eats "presumably" go 
~ make up at least part of his immediate experience as go to make up mine. I 
~elf am a part of this immediate experience of his, he of mine. Kenner ban-
~les this matter by citing Ellotts art1cle on "Le1bniz's Monads and Bradley's 
;Finite Centers". 
A self is an ideal and largely pre.ctical construction, one t s own self as 
moh as others. JIy self remains "intimately one thing with that fin! te oen-
tre within which rq universe appears. other selves ••• are for me 1deal 
objecte." '!'he self 1s a construction in space and t:lme. It is an object 
among others, and could not exist eave in a cODlllOn 'WOrld. 1 
'!'he self, other selves are tJ:m.s ideal.2 objects. An obj ect, Eliot says, 
1S Ita COJlllOOn intention of several souls, cut out <as in a sense are the souls 
thsselves) trom imediate e:xperience." The rise ot a world common to many 
Isouls (the rise, that is" of what we would COJDllK)nly call 1t~ 'WOrld") can be 
~escribed only by' "admitted fictions tt • "Our exper1m.ces are similar because 
~hey are ot the same objects" J yet "the objects are only 'intellectual con-
~tructionst out of various and quite independent experiEnces.,,3 Here. although 
~enner does not seem to have adverted to the fact, i8 the context which quall-
aes and delimits all such statements as the one in the Waste Land notes which 
apeak of closed and priwte personalllOrlds. '1'h1s closedness and privateness is 
one aspect only of the total picture. mot puts it this way. 
On the one hand, m;y experience is in principle essm.t.ta.lly public. My' 
emotions may be better understood by others than by ~el:tJ as my oculist 
knows 7111' eyes. And on the other hand everything, the whole world, is pri-
2 We might bring out the meaning of this "WOrd more clearly by pointing to 
!1 ts dm. wtion. idea-I. 
'Kenner, ope cit., pp. 53-54. 
vate to .e11.'. Internal and external. are tm8 not adject.1. .... applied to 
differmt contents wi thin the same world. they are dUferent pointe of 
view. 
t is in this context that mot .. oiting Bradlq, would ..,., "lIT external. sen-
tions are no l.s pr.lftte to l\1Belf t.han are JIY thoughts and feelings" since 
n both exterior sensations and in thoughte and feelings, "lIT experience t\llla 
thin lIT om c1role, a oircle olosed on the outside; and, with all i til elements 
- 2 
l1ke, flVt!!11:7 sphere is opaqIle to the othomt which surround It-'' 'fble when 
t:Uot cit. 'Bl'8dlEJ7's suma1don *1', -regarded as an exiatence which appears in 
3 
soul, the whole world for each 1s peoul1ar and private to that soul," tllLs 
teaent .. t be understood in the same larger eontext of the two Yiewpointa 
oh can be adopted 1n deal1ng 14th ~xperienc.. "'l'he whole world .fOr each 
aoug 18 peculiar and prtftte f'or that 80ul inaotaJo .. !bat wor:1d :!f reaanted 
e!"ed floom that partietllar point of view. it 18 not 80 ab80lutely. Kenner cites 
h the p8laage giTea. 1n the \'rute 1&'r1d notes and the passage which giv. the 
er conWl:t into whioh tha:t RlDre l1JII1ted paaaage fi ta, but he do_ not lhow 
he connection between the two. RePe I aere17 point to the tact of this 
8eiOn. tater I lf1ll. show ita ~l1cat1ona tor the 1.nttrl'pretat1cm of "!J0&-
di tlon and \he Individual. 'talent." 
'aeaid .. the- Bre.dle)'&D v1ewpo1nta concerning h1stol7 and oonoem1.nl the 
ltbtd. 
-
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person, or self, which we have just considered, Bradley's philosophy has impor-
tant implications in the area ot communication, espeoially in the area. ot the 
~rl t1ng of poetry. According to Kenner, Bradley's philosophy would make the 
purpose of poetry consist in an attempt to "reproduce the qtiali ty of immediate 
1 
experience." "'Sensibility, 'tt he sa,.., "is Eliot's term for a scrupulous reo-
sponsiveness to the Bradleyan 'immediate experience': a responsiveness that 
precedes, underlies, and contains any degree of analysis. n2 He interprets 
lO.iot's statement that "language in a healthy state presents the object, is so 
close to the object that the two are identified") as meaning that language 
should "mine ••• the inclusiveness and continuity [&nil the telt truth ot im-
11 
mediate experience." 
One final position of Bradlqts philosophy will serve to complete our 
consideration of the philosophical background relevant to "Tre.di tion and the 
Indi Tidual Talent." It is gi van in a statement by' Bradley conoeming ph1losop~ 
~d, incidently so, concerning poetry. There mayor 'fN1y not be progress, 
~radley says, but there is definitely change. "And the chlmgod minds of each 
generation will require a di ttermce in what has to satisfy their intellect. 
Hence" there seems u much need tor nft philosophy as tor new poetr;r." The new 
lin either case is "usually moh interior to something already in existence, and 
lKenner, ge. cit., p. 43. 
2Ibid., p. 46. I very definitely question the oorrectness ot these 
statement;:--16- reasons for doing so will be presented later when I taka up for-
mallya critique of Kenner's position. 
p. 47. 
3El1ot, "Swinburne as Poet," Selected Essan. oited by Kenner, OPe cit. 
4 Kenner, 100. oi t. 
lYet it answers a purpose if it appeals more personally to the reader." The 
value of works of philosophy or of poetry is, in some sense, relative. "What is 
really worse may serve better to promte, in certain respects and in a certain 
generation, the exercise of our best functions. ,,1 . 
There are other aspects of Bradley's philosophy upon which Kenner touch-
eSJ but only those which we bave considered have real bearing, as far as I can 
judge, upon the interpretation of "Tradition and the Individual Talent." The 
others are important to Kenner's major aim of explicating Eliot.s personal in-
visibility as seen (or not seen) in his poetry, but thq are not necessary for 
our purpose of understanding the essay. Therefore, let us turn now to the di-
rect consideration of Kenner's position concem1ng "Tradition and the Individual 
Talent." 
F.xcept for a brief four-page treatment of the usay, Kenner's remarks 
conoerning it are scattered throughout his book. I 'Will bring them together 
here in a running commentary which will follow, as mch as possible, the order 
of the essay itself, just as I have arranged the various statEments concerning 
!Bradley's philosophy' in an order aimed at giving an overn.ew of the philosophi-
cal. background strictly pertinent to an understanding of the essay.' 
Kenner pretaces bis treatment of the essay by locating it, together 'With 
"Rhetoric and Poetic Drama," as the "mre or less definitive summations" of bis 
2 previous critical work, most of' which had consisted of individual book reviews 
in the course of which he achieved a profound reexamination of the various as-
1 
Bradlq, Appearance and RealltZ, cited by Kenner, 92- cit., p. 41. 
2 
Kenner, ge. cit., p. 99. 
1 pects of the Fbgllsh literary tradit1.on. The essay, Kenner says, should not 
be considered F110t ts "theory of poetry. n It is, rather, a "meditation" on the 
relation between the old and the new, summarizing observations and judgments 
~de in passing in other places. Written for The Egotist, whose readers had a 
~ias in favor of the new, its particular slant emphasizes, as had prev.tous "fUiot 
~c1es in that publication, the need tor a D:)re qatEllllltic consideration of 
the past. Its tone includes a certain "lecture-room decor," both because it is 
one of the rare Eliot contributions whioh were not book reviews and because of 
implication and pArod7 of "the superbly Holmsian II invite you to oonsider'" 
near the conclusion of the opening installment. (fiAt this D:)ment, as it were," 
Kenner chuckles, "the bell rang) and the readers of The 1"'lotist were lett to 
2 gnaw their knuckles for two months.") This tone, as well as the various eJII:ooo 
!phases in the essay, mst be seen in relation to the "revolutionary" bent of 
Fgotist readers. Had ttiot written the articles for The Athenaeum, the readers 
of which were "comfortable with the old," he would have stressed the need for 
them to examine the tradition they thought wrongly they already possessed. 3 
The essay begins by attempting to pinpoint and then counter a misappre-
hension of the meaning of "tradition," a notion, described two years earlier by 
Eliot in The 1"'gotist, aocording to which tradi t1.on constitutes "all the ideas, 
beliefs, modes of feeling and behaviour which we have no time or inclination to 
investigate for ourselves" and simply "take seeond-hand. tt4 Tradition, however, 
lIbid., pp. 81-82. ' 
2Ibid., PP. 99-100. The eSsay had two parte. Cf. Gallup, 2P. oit.,p.85 
-3Kenner, w. cit., pp. 93-94. mot wrote many Athenaeum reviews. 
4Ibid., p. 100, oiting Wot. 
-
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is precisel,. the opposite. (The pointing up of the direot oontrast is 
Kenner's.) It is "not a bin into whioh you relegate what you cannot be bothered 
to examine, but precisely that portion of the past, and only that, whioh ;you 
1 have examined sorupulously." So Kenner interprets "Tradition • • • oannot be 
inherited, and if' you want it you must obtain it by great labor,,,2 adding that 
";you cannot admire, you cannot learn from, you cannot e'V'en rebel against what 
you do not know."l 
"If you want [traditioriJ you mst obtain it by- great labor. It in-
volves" in the first plaoe, the historical sense," said Eliot. 4 Pbr Kenner this 
statement means that "to obtain [Jradl t1oi/ both requires and nourishes (mot· s 
portmanteau-word is 'involves') 'the historical sense. , .. " (Perhaps there is a 
slight misinterpretation involved regarding the antecedent of n,. but the main-
6 terpretation is slight and does not affect the basic meaning.) 
"The historical sellse," mot continues, "oompels a man to write not 
~rely with his own generation in his bones, but with a feeling that the whole 
rof Europe from Homer and wi thin it the whole of' the literature of' his own coun-
~ has a s1mltaneous existence and composes a s1mltaneous order." 7 Here is 
lKenner, loe. oit. 
2Eliot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent," 100. cit., p. lIe. 
'Kenner, 100. oit. 
4El1ot, 100. oit. I repeat the entire statement beoause of what follows 
'Kenner, 100. cit. 
~ would take n as referring to the pre'rlous it, whioh ref'ers, in tum, 
to Tradition. 
7R11ot, 100. oit. 
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the heart of the Bradleyan 'View of history. "Bradley's mi.nd lies behind that 
sentence; what does not exist now, does not exist. ttl Granting Bradley's refusal 
to recognize any separation "of feeling .from the felt, or of the desired from 
desire, or of what is thought from think:i.ng, .. 2 then any "attempt to separate the 
l'Ast from our !mowledge of it, what really happened from the .1' we imagine 
things to have been, is ultimately meaningless."3 In his dissertation mot say t9 
that a geolOgist attempting to imagine and to describe how the world developed 
must describe this development "as it would have looked had he, with his body 
and nervous system been there to see it. M Therefore, "we camot conce! ve of a 
past indifferent to uSJ obversely, that all we !mow of the past is part of our 
experience now."4 In other words, "the conscious present is an awareness of the 
past in a way &nQ. to an extent which the past's awareness of i t8elf cannot 
show. ,,5 AIrr attempts, for example, to reconstruct Shakespeare's plays in the 
form in which they existed in his lifetime always remain "twentietb-eentur,y 
fictions, built out of our experience now with the aid of our present sensibili-
tiesl sensibilities which, unlike those of Shakespeare's contemporaries, have 
encountered, saY', Shelley.tt6 Tms "the past is altered by the present as 1II1ch 
~s the present is directed by the past.u7 For fta book isa set of words; it is 
lKenner, op. cit., p. 101. 
2~., p. 49, citing Bradley. Immediate experience is a unity. 
3Kenner, loc. cit. 
4~., p. SO. The quotation is from Kenner, not Eliot. 
SJQ.iot, loc. cit., p. 16, cited by Kenner, ~c. cit. 
6renner, ge. cit., p. 101. 
7El!ot, 100. cit., p. lS, cited bY' Kenner, 100. cit. 
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rwe who g1 ve them lifeJ and it is our life that we give them. ft As we read any 
~uthor, we make him become fta mre or less alien contemporary," a "contemporary 
~hose own sense of the past is imperfect compared to ours. The author of Ham-
-
~ is by definition a poet who has never heard of Pope or Byron, who has read 
nothing published subsequent to 1601 ... 1 Thus mot's statement. "Some one said 
''!'he dead writers are remote from us because we mow so mch more than they did' 
-
Precisely, and they are that which we lcnow.,,2 And even when they were living 
these dead writers were not stable and UllIIOving entities. "Sbakespeare'-
!let alone 'the Eli.abethan drama '-/Is nog a fixed point, for the Shakespeare 
who wrote Romeo and Juliet was not the Shakespeare we think of, but a 
.3 Shakespeare "Who bad not wr1 tten Hamlet." "What happens when a nE!W work of art 
~s created is something that happens simltaneously to all the works of art 
Iwhich preceded it ... 4 "The new work is not simply the latest in a series, 
~t alters (like a new chair in the living room) the value of every other item."' 
~d it alters not only the value of these other items, but the 'ftry items them-
8elvesJ "and this is because works of literary art have, exc~t as paper and 
ink, no unequ.iTOcal objective existence, they exist as they are experienced, and 
. 6 
rt;he sensibility that has experienced novelty becomes an altered sensibility. It 
lxenner, ope cit., pp. ,0-,1. 
2 Eliot, 100. cit., p. 16, cited by Kenner, Ope cit., p. ,1 • 
.3Kenner, log. cit. 
4Bl1ot, 10c. cit., p. 15, cited by Kenner, ge. cit., p. 101. 
'Kenner, 100. cit. The emphasis is mine. I wish to stress the double 
~lteration, of values and of realities. 
~ld. 
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lFor .. in Bradley's words, "the past and future 'Vary, and they have to vary, with 
the changes of the present, and to any man whose eyes are open, such 'Variation 
[is no mere theory but is plain fact. nl When K1.iot says that "for order to per-
sist arter the subvention of novelty, the whole existing order 5f lbropean lit-
f!raturi/' must be, if ever so slightly', altered, .. 2 he means, according to Kenner, 
that "as we change, so does the literature of the past ohangeJ 'We cannot read 
the Shakespeare Dr. Johnson read.,,3 The change in the literature is fUndamen-
tally a ohange in the sensibility of the readers. The Great Gatsby, Kenner says 
describes tf fa valley of ashes,' a -gray land' above which brood 'the eyes of 
iDoctor T. J. F.ckl~ blue and gigantic, their retinas one yard high. f. "The 
&llow Men" having been completed before The Great Gatsbz" Eliot could not 
[Possib:Q- have der1 ved the images in his poem from the book. "Nevertheless The 
-
&11011' Men appropriates the valley of ashes and the eyes of Doctor ~kleburg 
once the two works have entered the same consciousness, and become members of 
our present, which is an awareness of things that were never aware ot eaoh oth-
er.,,4 
"The existing monuments,," 1?liot continues, "form an ideal order among 
themsel'Ves, which is modified by the introduotion of the new (the reall.y new) 
work of art among them.'" The use of the term momuments, Kenner suggests, is 
lFrancis Herbert Bradley, "What Is the Real Julius CAear?" F.spn on 
Truth and Reality (Oxford. Clarendon Press, 1914), cited by Kenner, 100. cii. 
2Eliot, loc. e1~ 
3Xenner, gp. ett., p. 42. This is one ot several examples offered. 
4Ib1d., p. ,0. Kenner nornll1l.ly uses italics for these poems. 
'r.l1ot, 100. cit., cited by Kenner, ope cit., p. 101. 
;0 
intended, in part, to avoid a discussion of precisely how lltet"ature exists and, 
in part, to "maintain the curatorts tone with which we detect. him annsing him-
self throughout the essay." Kmner finds motts statement a "charming:Q' comic 
sentenoe, i tis terminology exaotly m1:m101d.ng that of '!'he Times, e'VOking the bust. 
of the poets and the cODlDOnplaoes 111 th whioh 'llhgland puts her Great Wrl tars 
away securely in a Safe Depoe1 t Vault, and ourls to sleep like Fafnir. , .. 1 
Kenner interprets Eliot's statement that "art neTer improves, but ••• 
the material of art is never q~lte the sameu2 as a olear example of a clearly 
Bradleyan "dootrine" in Uiotts wrlt1..ng.3 We ha'Ve seen the pertinent passage 
ftoom Bradley already". According to Bradley, there mal" be or there may not be 
"progress," but there is alwa,,.. "change, and the ohanged minds of each gener-
~tion 1f1J.; require a differenoe in what has to satisfy their intellect." Thus 
lWe need both a "new philosophy" and a "new poetry." In both the new philosophy 
~d the new poetry, "the fresh production is usually inferior to something al-
ready in e:xistence, and yet it answers a purpose if it appeals more personally 
to the reader." For both philosoplw and art haTe a certain quasi-pragmatic 
relativ:tty of 'Valuer "What is really worse may serve better to promte, in cer-
tain respects and in a certain generation, the exereise of our best functions.·4 
Kenner warns that "assaying this for traces of irony presents a charae-
rteristic diffloulty ••• _ i til mst Bradleyan quaJ.1.ties lie less in its direct 
lXenner, 100. cit. 
2mot, loc. cit •• p_ 1;, cited b7 Kenner, w- oit_, p. Ll. The poet 
~DlIlst be quite aware of the obvious faot that art •••• it VO.iot, 100. oit.) 
3Kenner, 100. oit. 
4Bradley, Appearanoe and Real1tz, oited ,by Kenner, sm- oit., p. hl. 
1 frontal claim than in its more elusive implications." Its implications as far 
s Wotts statEment about art is concerned are not explicated in detail by 
• Kenner, but perhaps we can make some conjecture as to what Kenner's inter-
. retation might be. The "material of art," which "is never quite the same," 
Id seem to be identical with "the passions which are !Jhe m1n.d'il_terial" 
nits "catalyat" task of creating a poem <as axpounded in the second part of 
_ otta essay). 2 'l'his material is a twofold material. "The elements which en-
er the presence of the transforming catal.:yst arp. of two ldnds c emotions and 
feelings.".3 Thus it would seem that eDDtions and feelings are the "materials of 
rtlf which are "never quite the same." Just as 'each generation reveals "changed 
nds," as Bradley- puts it, so also each generation reveals changed emotions and 
eel1ngs. JUst as its way of structuring appearance through ideas changes, so 
so does its way of reacting and .feeling. In fact, putting together two 
tatements made separately by Kenner, we .y even conclude to an interaction be-
:ween the changed minds and the changed emotions-feelings. For a philosopher 
ke Bradle:y (Who corresponds to the changing minds) is "an eJq)srience, like the 
ste of nectarines or the style of Henry James, ••• a 'Vivid dream in that, as 
ot said, he modifies the sensib1litl ... 4 On. the other hand, a person like 
ot may take on and develop a nsense of poetry, of personallty, and of history 
an congruent with" another man's philosopbJ' precisely because he finds • • 
lKenner, 100. cit. 
21Q.1ot, 100. cit., p. 18. I do not guarantee, however, that Mr. Kenner 
uld appreciate the "solemnitY" of this interpretation (Kenner, OJ? cit., p.99) 
.3f,liot, 100. cit. 
4Kenner, 9'. cit., p. 54. The emphasis is mine, not Kenner's. 
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that philosophy "congenial"l to his own pe-existing sensibilities. One of 
Eliot's mst famous literary "doctrines,," in fact, involves itself with this 
[precise interplay between idea and sensibility, thought and feeling; and Kenn",r 
traoes the dootrine straight to Brad~e;y. lOiot, speaking of Jonson and Chapman, 
saY'S that "their mde of feelins wa.s directl;y and freshly altered by their read-
~ng and thought," that '1'ermyson and Browning tall short because "they do not 
feel their thought as immediatel;y as the odour of a rosett2 (implying, of eourse, 
ithat a good poet should so feel his thought), that Shelley similarly "ineorpo.-
rated his erudition into his writing, but not into his sensibility"' (again 1m-
iPlying that a poet should ineorporate his feeling into his sensibility). tf'Sen-
tsibili ty, • tl says Kenner, "is mot's term for a scrupulous responsiveness to the 
iBradleyan 'immediate experience'. a responsiveness that precedes, underlies, 
!and contains any' degree of analyeis,n4 (If I understand eorrectly what Kenner 
~eans by' "responsiveness to immediate e:xperience, It I will have to say that he is 
~ery seriously misunderstanding Eliot's notion of immediate experience) but I 
~ll postpone the diseussion of this issue untU I talce up 'Iff1' general critique 
pf Kenner's position.) According to Kenner's interpretation, a poet 'Who "incor-
porates his erudition ••• into his sensibility" (as a poet nth a unified sen-
~bllity should) incorporates this erodi tion, tb1. -reading and thought," into 
his "responsiveness to immediate experience. tf The re.ponsi veness into which he 
~id., p. 1..~9. The emphasis is mine. 
2Ibid., p. 46, oi ting mot. '!'he emphases in the quotation are mine. 
'Kenner, loc. cit. '1'00 words are Kennerle, not Mr. ruot'a. The em-
~ha8es are mine. 
4Ibid. 
-
~ncorporates this reading and thought "precedes, underlies, and contains any de-
gree of' ana11sis" of immediate experienoe. ThIls the reading and thought alter 
ithe response to immediate experienoe (a fact whioh makes it difficult, for me at 
least, to see why Kemer calle this response, this responsiTEI'leas to immediate 
experience, a "scrupulous responsiveness,· "scrupulous" implying, I should 
think, an attfJllpted punt,. of' response to immediate experience itaelf untainted 
by' a1l1' structuring of' previous reading and thought-but again the problem in-
'VOlved here seems to spring trom Kenner',s interpretation of' i_ediate experience 
and can wait until later for a solution). So, as we just said, the poet·s read-
ing and thought should alter his rasponse to immediate experience. Now, since 
mot states that the poet's reading and thought should alter his "mode of feel-
ing" and since this statement seems simply to repeat the previous one in diffell-
ent worda, it would seem that the poet's ftresponse to im.ed1.ate experience" and 
his "mode of feeling" are one and the same thing. (I have a purpose in pointing 
~t this seem1ngq obvious factI recall the ambiguity, insisted upon prev1ous-
il1', of Kenner's assertton that "feeling," tor Bradlqand <n1ot, equals "immedi-
late experience·,l quite obviously' here, however, the two could not by' synonymous 
pr we would be making the ridioulous statement that a person's "mode of feeling· 
!ts his "response to feeling.") So the poet's reading and thinking should 'alter 
his response to 1m.ed1ate exper1enee, should alter his meAg of feel1ngimmediate 
experienoe. Thus the statement that the poet should," feel lfiiil thought as .!!!:-
mediately as the odour of' a rose" suggests that his feeling should be to his 
thought as his feeling should be to his 1mraediate exper1ence. There seems, hcm-
1" tIn feeling the subject and object are one,' states Eliot natly ••• 
'paraphrasing Bradley's description of 'immediate experienoe. '" (Ibid., p. h2.) 
ever to be a difference. m.s immediate experience seems to be (for Kenner) the 
object, or an object, of his feeling) but his thought, at least in its explicit 
form ~ thought, does not seem to be such a direct obj act of his feeling. He 
~oes feel his thought as directly ("immed.iatelyt') as he does the odor of a rose, 
~t he does so not b.T a direct focusing of feeling upon the isolated thought as 
Buch, but simply in virtue of his having incorporated that thought into his sen-
sibility, simply in virtue of his hanng allowed that thought to alter his mode 
of feeling (to alter, that is, his mode of feeling something else, something 
lather than the thought itaelf), simply in virtue of his having allowed that 
Ithought to alter the character of his responsiveness to immediate experience. 
~t least this is the SEIlse in whioh the stateD8nt that the poet should "feel 
k1d!l thought as 1:Jrmed1ately as the odour of a rosen seems to be most easily re-
ponciled and connected with the statements that he should "incorporate /Ji1iJ 
!erudition into /Jiii! sensibilitT' and that he should allow his "mode of feeling 
lLto bi! directly' and freshly altered by @il reading and thought." 
This mot thesis attacking the lfdiasociation of sensibility''' is shown 
Iby Kenner to be intimatel;r cQnnected with the heart of the Bradleyan view of 
Ithings, "Romantic poetry had postulated a special world because the normal one 
had been usurped by an orderliness which was profotmdl.7 sensed to be wrong, but 
which in the absence of systenatic grounds for that unea~" sense could only be 
1 ignored." This Romantic poetry created its Olm world, a 'World from which 
2 thought was cpluded "as a merely calculated schematising. tf "In the prose 
world," on the other hand, 11 feeling was nascent or disorderly thought, something 
lKenner, gp. cit., p. 4S. 'R1iot saw what was unconseiously implied. 
2Ibid .. 'P. 1J6. 
1 be burnished away." This creation of two separate worlds lies as the basis 
f the "dissooiation of eensibility • .,2 The separate vlorld of poetry 1RI.8 formed 
a ·'VOCabulary of poetic efteots out of which Tennyson and SWinblrne, Verlaine 
d Poe, brewed a phantasmagoria of nuances." mot, however, saw these t-wo 
rIds of thought and poetry, saw the postulation of the special 'World of poetry 
s being due to a usurpation of the normal one by orderliness, but he also saw 
t he considered to be solid, systematic groun.d8 for labelling and denouncing 
he usurpation. 3 The orderliness, the soheDati81ng did not exhaust in reality. 
" 
n the other hand, they were a part of reality, not to be excluded hom it. 
ctual experience," in Bradleyts words, "holrever relational its contents, is in 
e end no.n-relational.~ The ordering, the sohematizing is an "analysis into 
relations and terms" -which can never "exhaust its nature {Jhe nature, that is, 
f 'my actual experience at &rr3' 'fI.Jt)IOOntg or fail in the end to belie its essenc 
analysis which of its very nature as analysis "leaves tor OTer outstanding 
•••. no mere residue, but ••• a vital condition of the analysis itself." 
s condition consists in the object's coming a~inst a "felt background" 
th which it is exper.l:enced as one I .. 'l\'veryth1ng whic h is got out into the 
form of an object implies still the felt background against whioh the object 
comes, and, further, the whole experience of both feeling and object is a 
l~., pp. 45-46. 
2Ib1d., p. 46. Cp. 1Q.iot's description of how falling in love and r 
ing Spinosa can fuse into a poem ("The Metaphysical Poets," 'Selected R9sazp. 
p. 287). 
JKenner, 9P. cit., p. 4S. 
UIbid. We have already considered this passage in our general survey 0 
BradJ.eyt s'1deas. . 
,6 
n-relaUonal :lJaediatP. felt unity. ,,1 '1'!l18 the Tillotdc unit,. or thought and 
ensibilitT, the "unification" of senaib1Ut:r 1s bas1ca~ the Brad:Lqan non-
,lational felt un1 t:r of' object. and feeling. Q1vm this Tie'\\' ot the real world, 
mot OO\!ld "all.1' the real1t1aa of eveJ7da7 experience," 8,S KeaneI' puts it., 
th the wcabulary of poetic effects out of which TtaUl180n and Swinburne, V.-. 
~ and Poe, brewed a pbantunagoria of nuances.·2 Given the Sl'8t~Ue jus-
rioation of Bradlqan phUosophy, 1ncantato27 poetr,y no longer needs to build 
tse1f' a separate world tree from thoughtJ for 1t fits the real world juat as it 
'-'bether thi. explanation of t.he "di.aoc1at1on of s81'l81bU1tT' 18 ent1re-
correct or not and whether it aceurate:q rep!"UEflt.s an the implications of 
mmer'. interpretatlon of' it 01' not, it will ,",.n autt1ce for our ain PUrpoH 
f lllum1uat1nC the atatement that "art never ~., but • • • the _ter1al 
r art is new. quite the eaae." Tho ater1ala of art an, as we have seen, 
emotions and feelings ('h.owe'f'er tboee words are uDderatood) and, we .,. add now, 
e thoughts 1Ihioh DDdif)' these emtlone and tHl1nga. 81nc. theee mater1ala 
obange and since the ld..nd ot art that 11111 satl.!), c'bangtng people JIIl8t 1. tae1t 
change, art lwe1f 1I1U al..,. be obllnging, though n8'f'er with urr neceu1ty of 
Ifmnl"'l .... IItImt. And, a. we .ve just seen, this ent1re new of. art 18 tftceab1e 
great paft to Bradler. 
Having concluded bis sU1118.27 or tftldS. tieD, Kennet" pan_ on to a di ..... 
CU •• iOD of' the 1ndiTidual talent. TM poet who UDd~ the Bttua1 relation-
~. cit.1ng Bradler. Ap1n I at.reae that. th1a is lEMF',. interpre-
tation of BracIl.q. 
2Kemm'", loft cit. 
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ship between the past and the present, Eliot says, "w1ll be aware of great dif-
. 1 
ficulties and responsibilities." Kenner catalogues these responsibilities as 
responsibilities to the poet himself, to "the dead poets his ancestors," and to 
"the readers in cooperation with whom he is engaged in keeping viable tradi tiona 
alive." His responsibility to himself "is the responsibility of digesting what-
ever nutriment the past affords him, for 'not only the best, but the most indi-
'Vidual parts of his work mIl7 be those in wlttch the dead poets, his ancestors, 
assert their immortality most vigorously. f"2 'l'h18 need of the poet for the past 
~s explained in rather great detail by Kenner in his aocount of Eliot's own de-
rv"elopment as a poet. "The critioal preoccup.t~on of mot the poet may. be 
IsWmned up in this way. of the possible unwritten poems, to write the right 
pnes." It is possible for a man to produce accidentally a piece of poetr,y able 
fto g:t ve deep "_tisft.ction to a sensibility not yet developed, not to be devel .... 
PPM for another, two centuries'." The poet, trying to assess the value of his 
~rk, mayor ma,. not be pleased bY' it. (Most likely, sinca Tie ~eline to like 
pur own productions, he will consider it an "attraotive novelt,..") In this 
~tuation, the poet's "success-anticipating the canons of a poster1ty which has 
~ot arrived-is of no ~ to the poet who achieves it ncnrJ {jiiJ because, an-
~ering to no criteria he can grasp, it contains no in<iicatiorl$ accessible to 
~ respecting what he next proposes to wr1 te." He is thus only able to "exper-
itment," but not to "develop." "To develop is to understand enough of your 
pm past achievement to go on with itl to see what has so tar been done by 
Im.iot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent," loc. cit., p. 15, cited 
PY' Kenner, PR- cit., p. 102. 
2Xenner, ~oc. 01 t. 
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Vo'urself and by others, your predecessors and contemporaries, and a young poet 
",n 1917 can onl.;r see what the most alert 1917 eyes are sensitized to. nl 
It is this context. in which Fliot' s emphasis on wadi tion is formed, 
~emer cont1nu.es. "Tradition is simply what has been done, so far as we can un-
~erstand it. ,,2 'l'bis ttwbat has been done, so far as we can understand it" is 
~enner's equivalent for "the present moment of the past" in which the poet is 
~conscious, not of what is dead, but of what is already living.".3 It is 1n 
~erms of the depth of our understanding and appreciation of ttwbat already' ex-
sts" that we mst measure our preparation to understand and appreciate "what we 
j:7urselTes do." We do what we do without }mowing how} and "unless we understand 
t when we haTe done it' understand, that is, not what brought our own words 
nto being (Uposs1b1e), but how, once in being, the)" relate to what already ex.-
sts, we baTe no means of go1ng on, of doing anything but wait for another piece 
f luck ~hiCh we 'I1JIlY' not recognize whm it has happened. tt4 This understanding 
Pow "our own words. • • relate to what alrea.c:!7 exista" i8 Kenner's expression 
!)f Kliotts "signi!1eance," or "meaning," or "appreciation", 
No poet, no artist of any art, has his complete meaning alone. His signifi-
eance, his appreciation is the appreciation of his relation to the dead 
poets and artists. You cannot value him alone} you mst .set him, for con-
trast and cODq)arison, among the dead. 5 
Such is the poet's responsibility to himself, a responsibility bound up 
~ld., p. 92. 
-
2Ibid. This passage was pr1mar1ly concerned with lQ.1ot t s critical de-
ire1opment • 
.3E11ot, loc. cit., p. 22. 
4Kenner, 100. cit. Note the emphasis on the poet's needs S!!!. poet. 
5~ot, 100. cit., p. 15. 
rm.th the fact that "the historical. sense" is "nearly indiepensible to a:n;yone who 
~ld oontinue to be a poet beyond his tw~ty-fifth year,,.l a responsibility 
~und up with the fact that "not only the best, but the most individual parts of 
~s work may be those in whioh the dead poets, his ancestors, assert their 1m-
~rtal1ty most vigorously.,,2 His responsibility to the dead poets is not ex-
plained in detail by Kenner, but is more or less obvious in the tact of his "ca-
paoi ties for modi:f)ing the past"3 and in the implica'M.ons of that fact. His re-
~nsibility to his readers is seen in the light ot l"J.s cooperative engagement 
~th them "in keeping viable traditions alive.,,4 
"What happens," says Eliot, is a oontinual su~der of himself as he ia 
~t the moment to something which is more valuable. The progress of an artist is 
~ continual self-sacrifice, a continual extinction of personality.'" "For," as 
lKenner comenta, "a poet's or anibody else's personality (here Bradley asserts 
~mself 'Vigorously) is a working fiction, that provisional management of desires 
perceptions, and memories, the J'epared face with which he contronts the faces 
~hat he meets." This "personal! ty" is not to be confUsed with "what 1ll1ot else-
~here oalls his teDperament, that volitional identity which alone confers in-
~ens1v, contera intereat."6 (There are critics who interpret the whole theory 
lIbld., p. 14. 
2Ibid., cited by Kenner, ope cit., p. 102. Notice that liliot says "may 
pe," not iieC"easarily are. 
3Xenner, 22. cit., p. 101. 
4lbid., p. 102. Recall the particular audience of the ~ot1st_ 
'mot, 100. cit., p_ 17, cited by Kenner, 9.2- cit •• p. 102. 
6xenner, 1oe. cit. 
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)f impersonality precisely in terms of what Kenner is here dist.i.nguishing as 
~temperament.,,)l '!'he example of George Wyndham, Kenner suggests, will illus-
~rate the difference. 
George Wyndham had an arresting personali ~J his energies were invested in 
his personality, and the world was an adventure of himself. But he was not, 
and indeed for that reason _s not, fta finel¥ perfected medium in whioh 
special, or ver.y varied, feelings are at liberty to enter into new comi-
nations" J precisely because his feelings were not at libertyJ they were all 
turned one way by the magnetism of the personality to which they adh~ed. 
Wyndham's gestures of enthusiasm were, however generous, predictable. 
t is ~-Xtremely 1m:portant to recognize this fundamental contribution of Kenner 
lio the interpretation of "Tradition and the Indi'Vidual Talent" I that in this 
~say Eliot is not speaking of lfpersonalitY" according to the cODll1On-sense under-
~tanding of that idea, that he understands it, rather, in terms of the pragmatic 
~adleyan construct of a personality. 
Kemer offers several examples to show wtv' it is not necessary for a 
poet to have fel. t greatly in order to wrl te a great poeml 
'l'he death of Fdward K1ng was the occasion for a great deal that Mtlton had 
in him, in suspension, to combine and enter articulation, but the intensity 
of ~idaS is not the intensity of tilton's mourning for nng. And among 
the e aments that entered into the precipitate called ~cidas as tilton's 
indignation concerning 'our corrupted clergy, ther1 cl',teIr heightt} but 
this indignation, when later propelled by Milton's personality, issued not a 
second time as poetry, but as the baroque rant of the ecclesiastical pam-
phlets.3 
~n other words, precise~ when Milton put his personality (his pragmatic and pro 
rnsional way of managing his "desires, perceptions, and memor;tes") out of the 
.y so that his emotions and feelings Jdght be tree to maneuver disinterestedly, 
1 . 
Francis R. Leav1s, "T.3. mot's Stature as a Critic," Conmentaro 
XXVI (Novanber, 1958), pp. 399-LO~, serves as an example of this iiitstike. 
2Kenner, 1oe. cit. Note that pe~onality is dynamic, even if "fiction." 
3Ib1d., pp. 102-103. 
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iPrecisely then did he aohieve great poetry. It'The more perfeot the a:rt1st'-and 
ithe Milton of Lycidas is an artist of oonsiderable stature-'the more oompletely 
lSeparate in him will be the man who suffers and the mind whioh oreates) the more 
~erfeotly will the mind digest and tranSl!l1te the passions whioh are its matm-
~. Iltl In faot, Kenner adds, Eliot insists elsewhere that the artist should be 
interested in his own eJll)tions only· as materia.l, "material whioh he llUst aooept 
-not virtues to be enlarged or vioes to be diminished • .,2 
This aocount of art has often been wrongly understoodl 
This whole account bas been oensured as attributing to the poet an in.bwan 
repose, whioh censure misses the oruoial point, that the repose-precisely, 
inbuman-ex1sts not in the poet but in the poem. In the poem the emotion 
"is 'there,' cold and indi.tterent." Whatever turmoil the poet 'IDII:T be in, 
his job is not to infect us with his turmoi,. 
ms job 1s to explicate turmoil • • .. • 
Another similar cn ticism of the essay, that i t gives a very insufficient pic-
ture of the place of orea.ti ve imagination in poetry, is based on a failure to 
see the essay in its oontext, ~ FE!4at.4 a publication with mal\Y readers who 
were "infatuated with disndEllce, novelty, new styles."' The same may be said 
.por those criticisms, such as that of Leavis, whioh attaok the theory of imper-
sonality without realizing that it is only a partial exposition of Eliot's "the-
')%7 of poetry-," leaving out as it does all that v.u.otts readers could be 8Uppos~ 
t.o be overemphasizing already. 
1rbid., p. 103, citing Eliot, loc. cit., p. 18. 
2Kenner, 100. oit., oiting Eliot. 3Kenner, 100. oit. 
4Ib1d., p. 99. 'Ibid., p. 93. 
CHAPT'Im III 
EXPANSION AND CRITIQUE OF KTOOmR'S INTKRPRro'ATION 
I have alread;r brought attention to 1I8.l'JY individual objections that I 
have to Kenner's 1nterpretation of Bradley's and 'F1iot's philosophies and of the 
essay on tradition in particular. Here I wish to consider several general areas 
in which it ought to be further explicated or in which it ought to be qualified 
~d corrected. 
The first such area is that of the interpretation of "immediate expel:'-
~ence." Kenner describes Fliot's view of the task of poetr,y in terms of immed1-
~te experience: poetr,y (Eliot's, at least) attempts to "reproduce the quality 
pf 1mmed1.ate experience. ,,1 This notion of poetry presS1ted by Kenner would 
lSeem, to me at least, to suggest that mot comes into contact (cognitive con-
ttact of some sort) with immediate experience, then attEllJpts to "reproduce- this 
~ediate experience 1n poetl'7. Immediate experience, this is to say, is in 
iSome sense an object f1rst of his knowledge, then of his expression. It might 
~e argued that Kenner does not really assert that (according to 'fl1iot) we know 
mmediate experience nor that the poem expresses it, since he says that the poem 
attempts to "reproduce the SBillty 0rf immediate experience." But when he ana-
tIYzes the beginning of "Portrait of a Lady" by saying that "Juliet's tomb, the 
~moke and fog, the candles, the imminent conversation form, precisely, 'one pay-
lKenner, sm. c1t., p. 43. Cp. supra, p. 34. 
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chical totallty, experienced all together as a co-existing mass, tltl Kenner is 
sserting, precisely, that the elemE'nts of this section of the poem ~form, pre-
cisely" an immediate experience. (I, of course, rio not see Kenner as implying 
hat such poems transcribe or record actual immediate experiences. iftlhat are 
resented, can be, most otten are, and in mot-according to Kenner-nearly al-
ays are f'1ctional immediate experiences-so that Kenner speaks of the repro-
ction of the qualltz of immediate experience, not of the reproduction of !no 
But what are reproduced are immediate experiences, even 
Kenner's use of the phrase "to rwroduce the 
all ty of immediate experience" certainly seems to imply that the poet has cog-
tion of immediate experience, that he is aware of the "qualltY" this immediate 
erience has, and that he "re-presents" this quall ty in his wr1 ting. That 
enner definitely does mean to imply this 1s clear from his statement that the 
etts all-important "sensibillty" is Eliot's term for a scrupulous responsive-
ess to the Bradleyan tirmnediate experience'r a responsiveness that precedes, 
nderl1es, and contains any degree of anal.ysis. 1t2 Immediate experience is pre-
, 
ented as something to which the p&et~responds." Obviously he responds only to 
hat which he confronts, or which confronts him. Just as obviously he confronts 
d is confronted by something which has entered into his cogni tion.3 He mst 
ow immediate experience, pereei va it, be open to it if h~ is to "respond scru-
It is thiEl knowledge of, this taking in of immediate expe-
lKenner, loc. cit. Op. supra, loc. cit. 
2Xenner, ge. e1t., p. 46. Cp~ supra, p. 43. 
3It is necessary to explain the situation in terms of a subject-object 
onfrontation even though such a division (in the context of this philosophy) 
resents onl a rtia a 
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rienoe that mst be what "preoedes, underlies, and oontains any degree of' analy-
~is" of the elements oontained implicitly in that immediate experienoe. 
If I am, therefore, oorrect in understanding Kenner to speak of a direct 
~ow1edge of immediate experienoe by the poet, a oogni tion of it as a direot 
pbj act of' 'knowledge whioh can be somehow reproduoed in poetry, then I lIBlst asser 
~hat Mr. Kenner has very seriously misinterpreted Eliot's notion of immediate 
~xperienoe. For 'I'11ot says very direot1y and explicitly that "we cannot know 
Ilmmediate experienoe direotly as an obj 8Ot" J 1 there is no "element in anr 
~rienoe that we can single out as immediate ... 2 We do not oome upon immediate 
~erienoe as something we know directly, "we ••• arrive at it by inference." 
~though "we can to a certain extent make an object of it,,,3 it is only as the 
~nd of object that is reaohed at the end of a train of abstract philosophical 
r-easoning (in moh the same -1' that God is the object of the knowledge obtained 
Ithrough Scholastic natural theology unsupplemented by other knowledge sources). 
~I:mmediate experience ••• is a timeless unity which is not as suoh present 
leither ~here Or to anyQne." In fact, it is precisely "by the failure of any 
-
!exPerience to be merely imIIlediate ••• !Jhag we find ourselves as conscious 
~ouls in a world of obj acts. ,,4 Immediate experience is defini tel,. not <as 
~enner appears to me to make it) "a sort of panorama passing before a review-
l1Q.1ot, Knowledge and '&merience, p. 19. Of course, we oan indirectly. 
2 Ibid., p. 18. 
-
3Ibid., p. 19. The statement that follows this quotation is JDy' attempt 
~o interp~i ts meaning. 'Ii:l1ot does not explioi tate. 
4Ibid., p. 31. 
." It 1s not "an adjective of a subject" ("my experience," "your experience") 
or does it equal "sensation." Nor 1s it "consciousness" (in the sense of 
reness).l~erience is w.ider than consciousness) consciousness is that 
of exprience of which we are aware. 2 Immediate experience, to use 
radley's description, has a double aspect, 
ental life, even the most primitive, in which it 1s found isolated (except, of 
aurse, by philosophical abstraction, as in the tirst part of the above quo-
tionh "Whether there is a atage at which experience ia merely immediate, 
radley says, we have agreed to leave doubtM. But here, I fell sure, ••• 
may assert positively that there is1ndeed no such stage.'" In fact, merely 
ediate experience, for Wot, if not for Bradley, is simply a hypothetical 
oneept used for the sake of its practical helpfulnessl 
If an,one obj ect that mere experienoe at the beginning and complete expe-
rienoe at the end are hypothetical limits, I can say not a word in refu-
tation for this would be just the reverse side of what opinions I bold. And 
if anyone assert that immediate experience, at either the beglmdng or the 
!n,id., p. 15. 
-
2~., p. 28. We are not aware of E'..xperience as such. 
>Sradley, !.rpearance and Realitz (1946), pp. b06-407, cited by Eliot, 
e and e ence p. 16. 
~d1ey, Appearance and Rea.11ty (1946), p. 161, cited by Eliot, loc.cit 
5Eliot lcc. cit. 
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end of our journey, is annihilation and utter night, ! oordially agree. l 
There is a sense, however, in whioh we may oorrectly, using the proper 
~ualif1oat1ons, speak of a "scrupulous responsiveness to immediate experienoe" 
and even of an attempt to "reproduce the quality of immediate experience." 
First let us distinguish "feeling" (whioh is the 8&D1e as "immediate experience") 
from "feelings." "Feeling" is "merely felt (i.e., I am not conscious of it).,,2 
"Feelings" are what we would expect them to be, both from the comu.:m ... sense and 
J from the psycho1ogists t use of the term; and they include such things as "a 
toothache, or a violent passion. ,,4 Feelings are "real objects in a world of ob-
jeotsft )5 that is, we are consciOUS of them, possess them as more or less defined 
obj acts of lmowledge. Feeling is "a that, merely there) !iii! although strictly 
6 
speaking not anywhere nor at any time." It is the "aspect of mere existence, 
in all objects as well as feelings," the "aspect of immediaey, of bare exis-
tence" whioh "is a character of even the most restricted feelings, though thq 
-.y be at every moment the object of consciousness as well." 7 A feeling, like 
~ny other object, "stands out ••• against a baokground of experience /Jee1-
8 ~nll." Considering, therefore, the transition by whioh a feeling rises out of 
feeling, we can ask, as Eliot does, "to what extent oan We say that identity 
persists in such a change. to what extent may we say that the felt [fion-oon-
SOioui/ feeling and the obse1"'Ved feeling are the .!!!!!!?,,9 Eliot's answer. 
"'l'here 1s, between the felt and the objeotified feeling, a continuity which is 
not interrupted by any objeotive difference) and so far as there is no perceived 
~b1d., p • .31 
5tb1d., p. 22. 
9Ibid., pp. 25-26. 
2Ibid., p. 24. 
-
6n,id., p. 2.3. 
3!bid., p. 22. 
7!bid., p. 24. 
4 ~.J p. 2.3. 
8 Ibid., p. 25. 
-
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~ference we _y assume the tlro to be the same."l His a:rgumEl'ltattont 
'1'0 say that we have no knowledge of • • • feeling and the transition from 
the merely felt to the objectified would be ••• a vagary. '!'he transition 
is not saltato1'7. It is neither wholly unconscious nor capricious, but is 
more or less a willed change. The attention to the feeling presupposes that 
there is such an object present, and that the attention has not manufactured 
the object •••• So that in attending to a sensation or feeling any 
change of which we are aware besides the change felt in attending "'1' be at-
tributed to the sensation or feeling and held to be independent of the at-
tentionJ and if we are aware of no other changf than the attention, we may 
consider that any other change is meaningless. 
Therefbre, since the felt and the obj ectified feeling are the same, 1ge 
can, by lmowing the objectified feeling, Imow indirectly the felt feeling. '1'0 
!this degree, therefore, we can know inmediate experience, or feeling. To this 
~egree we can give a "scrupulous responsiveness" to immediate experience. To 
~his degree the poet can attempt to "reproduce the quali t,. of isedia te expe-
rtenee." But it mst not be forgotten that the feelings we have objectified 
~rror only' part of feeling. Furthermore, "the feeling which is an object is 
feeling shrunk and impoverished ••• because it is now the object of conscious-
ness, narrowed instead of wider than consciousness," even though it is also "ex_ 
panded and developed • • • because in becoming an object it has developed re-
lations which lead it beyond itself. ,,3 
This carefUlly limited notion of responsiveness to inmediate experience 
and of the reproduction of its quality, however, does not seem to be the notion 
that Kenner has in mind. For, when he asserts that mot's ideal language 
should "mime ••• the inclusiveness and continuity linU the felt truth of im-
mediate experienoe,"4 he g1 Tea no indication that "felt truth" is anything but 
~1d., p. 26. 2Ib1d., pp. 26-27. 3:rb1d., pp. 22-2). 
4Kenner, gp. oit., p. 43. Op. supra, p. 43. 
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what we would presume the term to mean, 'Whereas it means the preeise opposite. 
noJl-Consciousl.y felt tl"llth.l 
The second general area in which Kenner's interpretation of Eliot seelll8 
Ito need qualification is that of the person-comrmmi ty relationship. He overem-
phasizes the private to the detriment of the public, 2 the ''subject side of expe-
lriencelt (Eliot's term) to the detriment of the object side, seElDingly- unaware of 
Wot's warning that "we can only discuss experience from one side and then from 
the other, correcting theee partial 'Views ••• if we are to discuss Bradley's 
Ilse of such terms as t feeling, t 'psyohical' or t spirt tual, t all of which .!.!!!! 
to emphasize the subject side of eJrperience." In order to express ourselves, 
"we are forced to use terms d1"lllWll out of [experiencil .. to handle it as an adjec-
tive of either subject or object side, as !l experience, or as the experienced 
"'orld." But if we speak bluntly of "JD¥ experience" or of experience as -made of 
~hat ••• natness, brownness, heav.lness, or what not', @il we have been in 
either case guilty of importing meanings which hold good only within expe-
~ence. It We IIllSt refuse, tt except in the mst provisional wq.. to speak of 5t 
experience, since the I is a construction out of experience, an abstraction from 
it. ,,3 
Kenner's overemphasi8 of the subjective side of experience is closely 
linked with his overemphasis of the private and personal viewpoint in contrast 
with the public, community 'Viewpoint. He does mention (by way of a whimsical 
lzt is "non-conscious," not "unconscious. 1t F1iot is very specific 
(Knowledge and Rxper-ience, pp. 28-29) eonoeming this point. 
2ep. sllI!ra, pp. 40-42, for an example of what I me&.l'4 
3mot, Knowledge and Experience, p. 19. 
passing cODlllent on the author's personality) Bradley's statElll1ent tlBt the selt 
reaches its true greatness when it breaks 1 ts bounds and fuses with another selt 
and his other statement that an isolated self cannot even knowJ l but he draws no 
emphatic conclusions concerning "Tradition and the Individual Talent" from these 
statements. It is, however, precisely this achievement by the self of its true 
greatness through a breaking of' its own bounds and a fusion with other selves 
that is involved in the artist's development of an "awareness of the past." 
l'hat 1s why the development of this consciousness is fla cont1nu.al surrender of 
himself as he 1s at the moment to something which is more .,.lnable. ,,2 He &8 he 
s at that mcmen.t--his "self" as it exists at that moment--is a ·construction," 
an "object" which is "cut out ••• .from immediate e2Periencett,3 this self is 
limited by the idealization, the cutting out, that makes it "this individual 
self. " It is "largely a practical construction" J 4 it ia tremendously lim1 ted by' 
the dimensions of ita usefUlness within a very narrow context. To the extent 
that this consctruction, together with all the limitations and rigidity that it 
entails, can be thrown off, to precisely that extent is the artist's e:xperlence 
free to be expanded, enriched, and rearranged by ever new constructions into new 
Itconbinations,,,5 to precisely that extent does his m1nd become the sort of 
Itmed1um ••• in which impressions and experiences" can more readily "combine in 
lxenner, 5&- cit., pp. 55-56. 
2T!l1ot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent,· loc. cit., p. 17. 
3ruot, ttLeibniz's Monads and. Brad1ey's finite Centers," loc. cit., 
)p. 572.73. 
4n,id., p. 573. The Emphasis is mine. 
5Eliot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent," 10c. cit., p. 18. 
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peculiar and unexpected _18. ,,1 That is wb7 "the progress of an artist"-spe-
:::ifioally qua artist, gua m1nd.-medi.um-is fta continual !2l!-sacrif1qe, a contin-
ual extinction of persona11ty,,,2 or "sel£.".3 
Moreover, even if this practical construction called the "selt, It or the 
"personality," of the artist were not a hindrance to free creativity, neverthe-
less, the "individual talent, tt considered as an isolated "finite centertt-or, 
JlK')re precisely, as a "sou11t-could never, without help from other souls, create 
anything "significant," perhaps, indeed, could never create ~ng at all. 
The "finite centerft (for Eliot, if not for BradlE\Y) "is immediate experience.,,4 
-
ftJfy self 'remains intimately one thing with that finite center within lIhich ay 
universe appears. fa "Soul" can be considered from two different points of view. 
(I) as being "almost the same as fin! te center,,5 and (2) as being "only the 
function of a physical organism," "the soul which can be desor1bed by" its _1' of 
acting upon an environment. ,,6 The former is Ua finite oenter viewed as an ob-
ject.",7 It "only differs from the finite center in being considered as some-
thing not identical 1'd. th its states. ,,8 The two aspects of soul are "two points 
pf view, which are irreconcilable and yet melt into each other.,,9 Now "the 
l:n,id., p. 20. 
2Ibid., p. 17. The EmPhasis are m1ne. 
-'This is my interpretation ot Eliot's position. -!'he cancepts of oen-
~er, of soul §n the one 'nanU', and of self and pe:rsonallty /On the othei! mst 
Ibe kept distinct." ("Leibniz's Monads and Bradley's Finite ~enters," loc. cit., 
p. 574 .. ) 
4Ibid• 5Ibid., p. 57.3. 6:rbid., p. 574. 7Ibid.,~ .. $"'3, 11. l2. 
8rud., p. 574. 9Ibid., p. 575. 
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:world • • • is simply' the intending of a world by several souls or o enters. ,,1 
In the words of Professor Bosanquet, who is otten oi ted by Eliot as a spokesman 
for idealist orthodoxy, "no phase in a partioular consoiousness is merely a 
phase in that consciousness, but it is always and easential.l.y a member of a 1\11"-
ther whole of experience, whioh passes through and uni tel the states of ~ 
oonsciousnesses.,,2 The "independenoe and isolation of the monads is only a rel-
ative and partial aspect.'" The isolated "individual talent," in the oontext of 
Ellot's essay, cannot produoe anything of "signifioance. aU Anything of signif-
icanoe, any ld.nd of a "wor.ld" is always the creation of a DUDber of souls. "The 
whole of the litErature of Europe fl'om Homer and within it the whole of the lit-
, 
erature of [J.he poet'!? own oountr.r," whioh "baa a simultaneous exi.stenoe and 
~omposee a s1lll1ltaneous order"; is simply' one quasi world to whioh this general 
rule applies. Xenner has .tressed the division of this world's existenoe into 
~ts presenoe in isolated oonsciousness... I wish to str88s its oo-ereation b;y 
~onsciousnesses united in intercomrmn1oation. The acoeptance of this isolation-
~on dichotOJDT is a central ths::as running from "!illot 'a di~sertation6 through 
~he Leibnis-Bradlq article and into "Tradition and the Indiv.ldual Talent." To 
lrbid., p. 571. Intend1pg was emphasized by Wot. I have emphasized 
several. 
2aernard Boa&nquet, The Pr1ncl~le of Indi'Vidualitl and Value (IDndon. 
Jacmillan and Co., 1912), p. 315, cite by met, "Lei'btilz's MOnads and Bradley' 
Pinite Centers," loc. oit., p. 572. 
p. ;76. 
'mot, "Leibniz'. lIonads and Bradleyts Finite Centers," loc. cit., 
uKL1ot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent," lcc. oit., p. 22. 
;Ibid., p. 14. 
6ruot, Knowledge and I?11erience, pp. 141-". 
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fail to stress both aspects of this dichotom,y, as well as the fact that the7 are 
two points of view, which are irreconcilable and yet melt into each 9ther;"lis 
misrepresent a fundamental outlook underlying the e.say on tradition. It is 
ecause no phase in a particular consciousness can exist that is not al_ys and 
essentially a member of a fUrther whole of experience which passes through and 
tee the states of many conaciousnesses, because of this tact, that "no poet, 
artist of alV' art, has his complete meaning alone, It that "his sig¢f1cance. 
s appreciation 1s the appreciation of his relation to the dead poets and art-
sta," that "you cannot value him alone," that "you mst set him, tor contrast 
comparison, among the dead."2 It is always Itre1attons" which lead ind1 vidu-
1 "objects" beyond themselves, just as "the feeling L,rmmed1ateexperlenci! 
Mch 1s an object !fjas become an objecY. 1s "expanded because in becom1ng an 
bj ect it has developed relations which lead it beyond i t8el! ... J And it is a1-
ya "coherence" which in an idealist poai tion fUrnishes a major, 1f not the on-
, criterion of truth or, as in Eliot's variation on the theme, of value • 
• • • he shall COnrON, ••• he shall cohere •••• {.the work of art'il f1t-
ing 1n is a test of its value."4 This coherence, it should be noted, i8 co-
erence with a whole (or, more precisely, in a whole) which does not even begin 
exist until the nEM' work which is cohering is brought into existence. "Con-
llQ.iot, "Le1bniz' s Monads and Bradley's Fin! te Centers," 100 • cit. , 
• $7$. 
2mot, "Tradition and the IndiT.tdual Talent," 100. cit., p. 15. The 
bases are mine. 
J U1ot, I'nawle$!Se and ~erienca.:.oP. 2J. CPt also R.W. Church, "Fllot 
n Bradley's KetapfiYSlc,ll Tfiemr4 :Lcate. CXIV. J (1938), 24-26, for a 
rief synopSi8 of this attar. 
4Kl1ot, "Tradition and the Individual Talent," loc. cit.,. 
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formity between the old and the new" consists precisely' in this. that "the 
............ l .... e existing order [Jil, if ever so slightly, altered," so that "the relations 
that word agai;y, proportions, values (J.gai!Y' of each work of art taward the 
hole are readjusted. "1 
It is, ml'eOver, precisely in terms of this world cut out of eJCperience 
many souls that we mst explain ruot's assertion that "not onJ.y the bext, 
ut the most individual parts of [i poet'i! work -y be those in which the dead 
ets, bis ancestors, assert their immortality most T.l.gorously.,,2 A. poet is not 
eing "individual" in the sense mot means when he creates and lives in a sepa-
te, isolated world ot his own. ms indiTiduality, in the only sense in which 
ndividuallty can bave any real "significance," consistll in his unique achie'9'8-
ent and contribution within the colllDllnity of poets, in his own particular modi-
fication of the entirft ideal order created by that COJlllllnity. The point at 
Mch "the dead poets ••• assert their immortality mat vigorously" is pre-
cisel,. the point at which he is in the moat vital contact this ideal order. 
erefore, it is at this point al80 that his individual creativit,' bas its most 
rofound impact upon that order and thns reveals itself most ful.ly for what it 
s. lforeover, by his consciousness of the order, his awareness of what has al-
ready been done, he is able to see more clearly what still remains to be done, 
hat particular contribution his individual talent ..,. be able to make. A bad 
et is such because he is "usually unconscious where he ought to be conscious") 
<"because we have never learned to er1.ticize Keats, Shel~ey, and Wordsworth 
••• , Keats, SheUey and 1!ordsworth punish us from their graves, with the a 
)Ibid., p. 21. 
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a1 soourge of the Georgian Antho1ogyn1_"the poet oannot reach this impersonali-
ty §f the "emotion of art:] without surrendering himself wholly to the work to 
be done," a work whioh "he is not likely to know • • • unless he 11 ves in • • • 
the present moment of the past, unless he is eonsoious ••• of what is already 
2 
livingl'). a bad poet is bad also because he is "eonsoious" (of tmse con-
structions 'Whioh are assooiated 1d th and constitute his "personali t3"") "where he 
ought to be unconscious. "3 
Given these qualifications and additions, together with those brought 
out in the "eceding ohapter, we may safely assert that Kennerta interpretation 
of "Tradition and the Individual Talent" gives a true picture of Wot's intend-
ed meaning. That is not to deny that there were ma117 sources for his ideas oth-
er than 'Bradley. Sean Luoy points to EdJmmd Burke,4 Matthew Arnold,' George 
SaintsbUry,6 T. 1\. Ihlme,7 and (indirectly) Charles Saint9-Beuve8 as sources for 
mot's notions conoerning tradition. Kenner himself mentions Schopenhauer 
(through the inr1uenee of Laforgue), as well as the well-lmoltll influenoe of 
Buddhism and other Oriental sources, as oontributing to Eliot's sense of poetry, 
~enner, OPe cit., p. 93, oiting 'F1iot. 
2n1ot, "Tradition and the IndiTidual Talent," 100. cit., p. 22. The 
jemPhasis is mine • 
.3Ibid., p. 21. 
-Lsean tuay, T. S. Eliot and the Idea of 'l'radi tion (London I Cohen & 
~est, 1960), p. 28. 
5Ibid., W. 28-32, .3u-35, 54-56, 58, 60, 69, 71, 88-90, 101, 122. 
~id., p. 32., 7Ibid., PP • .33-35. Brbid., p. 30. 
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personality, snd histor;r.l These men, however, are, more or ll"!ss, merely 
sources for Eliotts notions. Idealist philosophy--a.nd, specifically, that of 
~ra.dley-on the ether hand, is so closf.'~Y bound up with cUiot's habitual ways 
pf thinking during the period which au1m:tnates in "Tradition and the Individual 
r,t'alent" that it fonns an absolutely necessar;r context for the correct interpre-
~tion of the essay. 
19enner .. op. cit., p. 49. 
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